
Senate, June 12, 1933.

The committee on Ways and Means, to whom was
committed the House Bill revising the General Laws
relating to marine fish and fisheries, including shell-
fish (House, No. 1456), report recommending that the
same ought to pass with an amendment substituting
therefor a new draft entitled “An Act making certain
changes in the General Laws relating to inland fish, birds
and mammals, and revising the General Laws relating
to marine fish and fisheries, including shellfish” (Senate,
No. 448).

For the committee,

GEORGE G. MOYSE.

No. 448SENATE

Che Commontoealth of Massachusetts
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Three.

An Act making Certain Changes in the General Laws
relating to Inland Fish, Birds and Mammals, and
revising the General Laws relating to Marine Fish
and Fisheries, including Shellfish.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. The General Laws are hereby
2 amended by inserting after chapter one hundred and
3 twenty-nine the following new chapter with the
4 following title:

5

6 Marine Fish and Fisheries, Inland Fish and

7 Fisheries, Birds and Mammals. General
8 Provisions.
9 Definitions and Rules of Construct

10 Section 1. In this chapter, and in chapters one
11 hundred and thirty and one hundred and thirty-one,
12 unless hereinafter or therein otherwise stated, the
13 following words shall have the following meanings
14 and the following rules of construction shall apply:
15 “Angling”, fishing with hand line or rod, with
16 naturally or artificially baited hook, except that not
17 more than three flies may be used on a single leader.
18 “Birds”, wild or undomesticated birds.

Cfte Commontoealtb of Massachusetts

Chapter 129A
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“Close season”, the time during which fish, birds
or mammals cannot lawfully be taken.

19
20

“Coastal warden”, a coastal warden appointed
under section seven of chapter twenty-one.

21
99

“Coastal waters” shall include all waters of the
commonwealth within the rise and fall of the tide,
but not within or above any fishway or dam, also
all such waters between the rise and fall of the tide
and the marine limits of the jurisdiction of the
commonwealth.

23
24
25
26
27
28

Commissioner”, the commissioner of conserva29
30 tion.

“Dealer”, in chapter one hundred and thirty, any
person who commercially handles fish.

31
32

Department”, the department of conservation.33
“Deputy”, in this chapter, any deputy warden

appointed under section seven of chapter twenty-
one; in chapter one hundred and thirty, a deputy
coastal warden, and, in chapter one hundred and
thirty-one, a deputy inland fish and game warden,
so appointed.

34
35
36
37
38
39

“Deputy coastal warden”, in chapter one hundred
and thirty, a deputy coastal warden appointed under
said section seven.

40
41
42

“Director”, the director of the division of fisheries
and game.

43
44

Division”, the division of fisheries and game45
“Fish”, in chapter one hundred and thirty, any

crustacean or marine fish, whether free swimming or
free moving, and any shellfish or sea worms, whether
or not embedded in the soil. All provisions of said
chapter relative to fish shall, so far as apt, apply
also to lobster meat and crab meat after the same
has been taken from the shell.

46
47
48
49
50
51
52
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53 The verb “To fish”, in all of its moods and
54 tenses, to take or to attempt to take fish by any
55 method or means, whether or not such method or
56 means results in their capture; and, in chapter one
57 hundred and thirty-one, said verb also includes
58 every attempt to take and every act of assistance to
59 any other person in taking or attempting to take
60 fish, except operating a boat or assisting a person
6l licensed under said chapter one hundred and thirty-
62 one by cutting holes in the ice for ice fishing.
63 “Game”, in chapter one hundred and thirty-one,
g 4 any wild bird or mammal commonly hunted for food
g 5 or sport.
()6 “Great pond”, a natural pond the area of which
07 is twenty acres or more

08 “Hook”, any lure or device capable of taking not
09 more than one fish at a time
7O The verb “To hunt”, in all of its moods and
yl tenses, in chapter one hundred and thirty-one, in-
72 eludes pursuing, shooting, killing and capturing
73 mammals and birds, and all lesser acts such as dis-
74 turbing, harrying or worrying, or placing, setting,
75 drawing or using any device commonly used to take
76 mammals and birds, whether or not they result in
77 taking: and includes every attempt to take and
78 every act of assistance to any other person in taking

79 or attempting to take mammals and bird;

80 “Mammals”, wild or undomesticated mammals.
81 “Marine fisheries”, all fisheries in coastal watt
82 “Open season”, the time during which fish, birds
83 and mammals may lawfully be taken.
84 “Supervisor”, the state supervisor of marine fish-
85 eries appointed under section eight A of chapter
86 twenty-one
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87 “Truckman”, in chapter one hundred and thirty,
88 any person, other than a common carrier, using a

89 truck or other vehicle in distributing fish.
“Warden”, in this chapter, any warden appointed90

under section seven of chapter twenty-one; in91
chapter one hundred and thirty, a coastal warden,92

and in chapter one hundred and thirty-one, an inland93
fish and game warden, so appointed.94

95 A person who knowingly counsels, aids or assists
96 in a violation of any provision of this chapter or of

chapter one hundred and thirty or of chapter one97
98 hundred and thirty-one, or knowingly shares in any

of the proceeds of said violation by receiving or pos-99
sessing either fish, birds or mammals, shall be deemed100
to have incurred the penalties imposed thereby upon101
the person guilty of such violation.102

Whenever the taking of fish, birds or mammals is103

allowed by law, reference is had to taking by lawful104
means and in lawful manner105

Unless the context otherwise requires, any refer-106

ence to the taking or having in possession of a fish,107
bird or mammal shall include the taking or having108
in possession of any part or portion thereof.109

In construing this chapter and chapters one hun-110
dred and thirty and one hundred and thirty-one, the111
provisions thereof forbidding possession of various112
species of fish, birds and mammals during certain113
periods of the year shall not be held to prohibit a114
resident of the commonwealth who has legally taken,115
killed or come into possession of such fish, birds or116
mammals from having the dead bodies or carcasses117

118 thereof in possession, for his own personal use and
119 not for sale, unless prohibited by federal legislation
120 or regulation so to do; but the burden shall be on
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121 him to prove that such possession was lawful in its
122 origin. Also, in construing said chapters, such pro-

-123 visions forbidding possession shall not be held to
124 prohibit a person from bringing into this common-
-125 wealth, for his own personal use and not for sale,
126 the dead bodies or carcasses of fish, birds or mam-

-127 mats which were lawfully taken or killed in another
128 state, province or country, or from having such fish,
129 birds or mammals in possession for the aforesaid
130 purpose after the arrival thereof in this common-
-131 wealth, unless prohibited by federal legislation or
132 regulation so to do, if before any such fish, birds or
133 mammals are so imported they are tagged or marked
134 in accordance with the laws of such other state,
135 province or country and with the federal laws rela-
-136 tive to interstate commerce, and if no more such
137 fish, birds or mammals are imported at one time than
138 is permitted by the laws of such other state, province
139 or country to be exported therefrom; but the burden
140 shall be on him to prove that such possession was
141 lawful in its origin.

General Provisions.142
143 Section 2. Licenses or permits issued by the
144 director or supervisor under chapter one hundred
145 and thirty or chapter one hundred and thirty-one
146 may be suspended or revoked for cause by the officer
147 issuing them.
148 Section 3. Any town clerk issuing any license
149 under authority of chapter one hundred and thirty

150 or chapter one hundred and thirty-one may, except
151 as otherwise provided by law*, retain for his own use
152 twenty-five cents from the fee for each such license.
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Section 4- Whoever loses or by mistake or acci-
dent destroys his license may, upon application to
the director or to the town clerk of the town issuing
the same, and upon payment of a fee of fifty cents,
receive a duplicate license; provided, that such
application is accompanied by an affidavit setting
forth the circumstances of said loss and also, if appli-
cation is made to the director, in any case where he
did not issue the original license, by a statement
from the person who issued the original license or
his successor in office, which statement shall contain
the number and form of the license, the date of its
issue and a personal description of the licensee.

153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164

165
Section 5. The director, the supervisor and the

clerk of every town shall make a record, in books
kept therefor, of all licenses issued by them, respec-
tively, and shall date each license as of the date of
issue; and no other date shall be placed on such
license. Such books shall be supplied by the divi-
sion, shall be the property of the commonwealth,
shall be open to public inspection during the usual
office hours of the town clerk, the director or the
supervisor, as the case may be, and shall be subject
at all times to audit and inspection by the director,
by the state auditor or by the comptroller or by their
respective agents. Every town clerk shall, on the
first Monday of every month, pay to the division all
moneys received by him for licenses issued during
the month preceding, except the fees retained under
section three. All such remittances shall be by
check, United States post office money order, express
money order, or in lawful money of the United
States. Every town clerk shall, within thirty days
next succeeding January first in each year, return to

166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180

181
182
183
184
185
186
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187 the division all license books received during the
year preceding, including all stubs and void and
unused licenses. Any town clerk violating any pro-8

vision of this section shall be punished by a fine of
not less than fifty nor more than five hundred dol-191
lars, or by imprisonment for not less than one192
month nor more than one year, or both193

Section 6. Unless otherwise specifically provid194
195 by law, every license issued under chapter one hun-
196 dred and thirty or chapter one hundred and thirty-

one held by any person found guilty of a violation of197
any provision of said chapters shall be void, and shall198
immediately be surrendered to the officer securing199
such finding. The offic
such void licenses to tin

r shall forthwith forward
director. No person shall

200

!02 be given a license under authority of said chapters
during the period of one from the date of his

3resaid, and any such license204 being found guilty as aforesaid, and £

3 issued shall be void and shall be surrendered or
demand of any officer authorized to enforce said206

chapters. No fee received for a license made void207
under this section shall be refunded to the holder of208

such license. Whoever violates any provision of209

this section, or is in any way a party to such viola-210
tion, shall be punished by a fine of not less than ten211
nor more than fifty dollars, or by imprisonment for212
not more than one month, or both.213

214 Miscellaneous Powers and Duties of Director, Super-
-215 visor. Wardens, etc.tor, Wardens, etc.
216 Section 7. The director, supervisor, wardens,
217 deputies and members of the state police shall
218 enforce the laws relating to fish, birds and mammals.
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219 Each warden, when on duty, shall wear and display
220 a metallic badge bearing the seal of the common-
221 wealth and the words “inland fish and game warden
222 or “coastal warden”, as the case may be, and each
223 deputy, when on duty, shall wear and display a
224 metallic badge bearing the seal of the common-
225 wealth and the words “deputy inland fish and game
226 warden” or “deputy coastal warden”, as the ca
227 may be, together with a number to be assigned by

the director. The director, with the approval of the228

229 governor, may in writing authorize any warden t
230 have in his possession and carry a revolver, club,
231 billy, handcuffs, twisters, or any other weapon or
232 article required in the performance of his official
233 duty.

234 Section 8. Whoever, not being a warden or deputy
235 possesses or wears any badge described in the pre
236 ceding section or in any way impersonates a warden
237 or deputy shall be punished by a fine of not less than
238 ten nor more than fifty dollars
239 Section 9. The director, supervisor, wardens and
240 deputies may, in the performance of their duties,
241 enter upon and pass through or over private lands,
242 whether or not covered by wate
243 Section 10. The director, supervisor, wardens and
244 deputies shall have and exercise throughout the
245 commonwealth, for the enforcement of the laws
246 relating to fish, birds and mammals, including dogs,

247 all the powers of constables, except the service ofZ4/

248 civil process, of shellfish constables and of police
249 officers.
250 Section 11. The director, supervisor, wardens
251 and deputies, members of the state police and all
252 other officers qualified to serve criminal process may
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253 arrest without a warrant any person found violating
254 any provision of this chapter or chapter one hun-
-255 dred and thirty or chapter one hundred and thirty-
-256 one, or of any ordinance, rule or regulation made
257 under authority thereof, and detain him until a
258 warrant for his arrest for such violation is procured
259 or is refused; and may seize any boat, vessel, motor
260 vehicle, as defined in section one of chapter ninety,
261 or other vehicle and its tackle, apparel, furniture
262 and implements and any other personal property,
263 used in such violation, and any fish illegally taken or
264 held, which shall he forfeited.
265 Section 12. A court or official authorized to issue
266 warrants in criminal cases shall, upon a sworn com-
-267 plaint that the complainant believes that any fish,
268 birds or mammals unlawfully taken or possessed are
269 concealed in any boat, vehicle, car, box, locker,
270 crate, package, building or other particular place,
271 other than a dwelling house, if satisfied that there is
272 reasonable cause for such belief, issue a warrant to
273 search therefor. The warrant shall designate and
274 describe the place to be searched and the articles for
275 which search is to be made and, if possible, the per-
-276 son by whom the articles are believed to be owned,
277 kept or possessed, and shall be directed to any
278 officer named in the following section commanding
279 him to search the place where the fish, birds or mam-
-280 mals for which he is required to search are believed
281 to be concealed, and to seize such fish, birds or

282 mammals.
283 Section 13. The director, supervisor, any warden
284 or deputy or any member of the state police to whom
285 a warrant issued under the preceding section is
286 committed shall search the place described in the
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warrant and seize the fish, birds or mammals therein
described, and such fish, birds or mammals, if un-
lawfully taken or held, shall be forfeited; provided,
that this and the following section shall not apply to
fish, birds or mammals passing through the common-
wealth under authority of the laws of the United
States. Fish, birds or mammals so seized may be
libelled under chapter two hundred and fifty-seven,
or, at the discretion of the officer, be sold at private
sale or by public auction, and the net proceeds of
such sale may be so libelled, in the same manner and
with the same effect as if such proceeds were the
property itself, unless the person named in the war-
rant or some person in his behalf shall before the
commencement of such libel or sale request that the
fish, birds or mammals be preserved until final action
is had thereon.

287
288

289
290
291

292
293
294
295

296
297
298

299
300

301
302
303

Section 14■ The director, supervisor, a warden or
deputjq or any member of the state police may
request any person whom he reasonably believes
to be engaged in unlawfully hunting, fishing, trap-
ping or to be unlawfully in possession of fish, birds
or mammals, or to be in possession of fish, birds or
mammals unlawfully taken, to forthwith display
for inspection all fish, birds and mammals then in his
possession, and may arrest without a warrant a
person refusing or failing to comply with such
request.

304
305

306
307
308
309
310
311
312
313
314

Section 15. Any person violating any of the pro-
visions of the preceding section shall be punished by
a fine of not less than ten nor more than twenty-five
dollars.

315
316

317
318

Section 16. The director may destroy from time
to time license books, stubs, licenses and license

319
320
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blanks, after the same have been properly audited
by the state auditor, and such other documents as
the director deems advisable, after the same have
been noted on the official records.

321
322
323
324
325 Section 17. The director, or the supervisor, or

his or their agents when so authorized by him or
them, may take fish, birds or mammals at any time
or in any manner for purposes connected with
propagation or scientific observation.

326
327
328
329

Section 18. The director may investigate ques-
tions relating to fish, birds or mammals, and may,
personally or by assistants, institute and conduct
inquiries pertaining to such questions.

330
331
332
333

Section 19. The director may establish and main-
tain properties at such places within the common-
wealth as he may select for the purpose of propagat-
ing and rearing fish, birds and mammals.

334
335
336
337

Section 19A. The director may occupy and con-
trol Mill pond, otherwise known as Gun Rock pond,
at Weir Village, in Yarmouth, for the purpose of
cultivating food fish for distribution within the
commonwealth. Whoever, without the written con-
sent of the director, fishes in said pond in any other
manner than by angling, shall for a first offence be
punished by a fine of not less than fifty nor more
than two hundred dollars, and for a subsequent
offence by a fine of not less than one hundred nor
more than two hundred dollars.

338
339
340
341
342
343
344
345
346
347
348

Section 20. Whoever without right enters in or
upon any building or other structure or any area of
land, flats or water, set apart and used by or under
authority of the director or supervisor for conduct-
ing scientific experiments or investigations or for
propagation, after the director or supervisor has

349
350
351
352
353
354
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caused printed notices of such occupation and use
and the purposes thereof to be placed in a conspicu-
ous position upon any such building or other struc-
ture or adjacent to any such area of land, flats or
water, and whoever injures or defaces any such
building or other structure or any notice posted as
aforesaid, or injures or destroys any property used
in such experiments or investigations or for such
purposes, or otherwise interferes therewith, shall be
punished by a fine of not less than fifty nor more
than two hundred dollars or by imprisonment for
not more than six months.

355
356
357
358
359
360
361
362
363
364
365
366

Section 21. If the director determines that the
fisheries of any inland waters of the commonwealth,
or if the commissioner and supervisor determine
that any marine fisheries of the commonwealth, are
of sufficient value to warrant the prohibition or
regulation of the discharge or escape of sawdust,
shavings, garbage, ashes, acids, oil, sewage, dyestuffs,
or other waste material from any sawmill, manu-
facturing or mechanical plant, or dwelling house,
stable or other building, which may, directly or in-
directly, materially injure such fisheries, said director
or commissioner and supervisor, as the case may be,
shall by a written order sent by mail to or served
upon the owner or tenant thereof prohibit or regu-
late the discharge or escape therefrom of any or all
such injurious substances into such inland or coastal
waters, as the case may be. Such order shall take
effect in ten days after its date and may be revoked
or modified by the officer or officers making it at any
time. Before any such order is made such officer or
officers shall, after reasonable notice to all parties in
interest, give a public hearing in the county where

367

368
:69
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389 the sawmill, manufacturing or mechanical plant,
dwelling house, stable or other building to be affected
by the order is located, at which hearing any person
shall be heard. Upon petition of any party ag-
grieved by such order, filed within six months after
its date, the superior court may, in equity, after such
notice as it deems sufficient, hear all interested
parties, and annul, alter or affirm the order. If such
petition is filed by the party aggrieved within ten
days after the date of said order, said order shall not
take effect, unless such petition shall be dismissed,
until altered or affirmed as aforesaid. Whoever, in
violation of any order of the director, or of the com-
missioner and supervisor, of which he has had due
notice hereunder and which has taken effect, or in
violation of any order of said court made hereunder,
discharges from such plant or building under his
control any of the aforesaid materials, the discharge
of which therefrom is forbidden by such order, or
suffers or permits the same to be discharged or to
escape from such plant or building, into any inland
or coastal waters of the commonwealth, shall be
punished by a fine of not less than fifty nor more
than two hundred dollars.

390
391
392
393
394
395
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398
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400
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403
404
405
406
407
408
409
410
411
412

Section 22. Except in case of emergency imperil-
ling life or property or of unavoidable accident,
whoever from any sources other than those desig-
nated in the preceding section puts, throws, dis-
charges or suffers or permits to be discharged or to
escape into any inland or coastal waters of the
commonwealth, any oil, or any poisonous or other
substance, whether simple, mixed or compound,
which may directly or indirectly materially injure
the fish, fish spawn or seed therein, or takes any such

413
414
415
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418
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420
421
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423 fish by such means, or whoever kills or destroys fish
424 in such waters by the use of dynamite or other
425 explosives, or takes any such fish by such means, or
426 explodes dynamite or other explosive in such waters,
427 shall be punished by a fine of not less than fifty nor
428 more than five hundred dollars or by imprisonment
429 for not more than one year. This section shall not
430 apply to operations of the United States, or of the
431 commonwealth or a political subdivision thereof,
432 nor to operations authorized or permitted thereby,
433 nor to the use of explosives for raising the body of a
434 drowned person.
435 Section 23. Whoever, contrary to the provisions
436 of either of the two preceding sections, himself, or
437 by his agent or servant, does, or allows or suffers to
438 be done, any act causing damage to the fisheries
439 therein named shall be liable in tort, in twice the
440 amount of damage thereby done, to the town where
441 such damage occurs on account of any injury to
442 the public fisheries within its limits, and to any
443 person having fishery rights therein on account of
444 any injury to his private fishery rights.
445 ' Section 23A. The director, supervisor, wardens,
446 deputies and members of the state police may seize
447 and remove, summarily if need be, at the expense of
448 the owner using and maintaining the same, all illegal
449 obstructions, except dams, mills or machinery, to
450 the passage of salt water fish coming into fresh water
451 to spawn. The director may examine all dams or
452 obstructions upon brooks, rivers and streams where
453 the law requires fish ways to be maintained, or where
454 in his judgment fish ways are needed, and he shall
455 determine whether the fish ways, if any, are suitable
456 and sufficient for the passage of such fish in such
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brooks, rivers and streams or whether a fish way is
needed for the passage of such fish over such dam or
obstruction; and shall prescribe by written order
what changes or repairs, if any, shall be made therein,
and where, how and when a new fish way shall be
built, and at what times the same shall be kept
open, and shall serve a copy of such order upon the
owner of the dam or obstruction. A certificate of
the director that service has been so made shall be
sufficient proof thereof. The supreme judicial or
superior court shall, on petition of the director, have
jurisdiction in equity or otherwise to enforce any
such order and to restrain any violation thereof.

457
458
459
460
461
462
463
464
465
466
467
468
469

Section 238. Any owner of such a dam or obstruc-
tion who refuses or neglects to keep open or main-
tain a fish way at the times prescribed by the director
shall forfeit fifty dollars for each day of such refusal
or neglect.

470
471
472
473
474

Section 23C. If the director deems that a passage
for fish should be provided or if he finds that there
is no fish way or an insufficient fish way in or around
a dam where a fish way is required by law to be
maintained, he may enter with workmen and ma-
terials upon the premises of the person required to
maintain a fish way there and may, at the expense of
the commonwealth, if in his opinion the person
required by law to construct or maintain such fish
way is unable to afford such expense, otherwise at
the expense of the owner of such dam, improve an
existing fish way, or cause one to be constructed if
none exists, and may, if necessary, take the land of
any other person who is not obliged by law to main-
tain said fish way; and if a fish way has been con-
structed in accordance with this section, he shall not
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491 require the owner of the dam to alter such fish way
492 within five years after its completion.
493 Section 23D. All damages caused by taking land
494 under the preceding section shall, upon the applica-
-495 tion of either party, be recovered from the common-

-496 wealth under chapter seventy-nine. The amount so
497 recovered shall be a charge against the person re-
-498 quired by law to construct and maintain such fish
499 way and shall be recovered in contract in the name
500 of the commonwealth, with costs and with interest
501 at the rate of twelve per cent per annum.

503 Section 2J+. A riparian proprietor of a non-navi-
-504 gable stream may, within the limits of his own
505 premises, enclose the waters thereof for the artificial
506 propagation, cultivation and maintenance of fish if
507 he furnishes a suitable passage for migratory salt
508 water fish naturally frequenting such waters to
509 spawn.
510 Section 25. Fish artificially propagated, cultivated
511 or maintained, while within the waters enclosed as
512 provided in the preceding section, shall be the prop-
-513 erty of the person so propagating, cultivating or
514 maintaining them. Any person legally engaged in
515 their propagation, culture and maintenance may
516 take them in his own waters at pleasure, and may
517 have them in his possession for purposes properly
518 connected with said culture and maintenance, and
519 may at all times sell them for these purposes, but
520 shall not sell them for food if of a size, or at a season,
521 prohibited by law or by any rule, regulation or by-
-522 law applicable thereto, nor shall he sell them for
523 any other purpose so prohibited.

502 Rights of Riparian Proprietors.
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Section 26. Whoever, not being the employee or
agent of, and engaged in the business of, the riparian
proprietor of a non-navigable brook or stream, the
waters of which are enclosed for the artificial propa-
gation, cultivation and maintenance of fish under
the provisions of section twenty-four, fishes in such
waters so enclosed, without the written consent of
such riparian proprietor, shall, in addition to the
penalty provided in section eighty-seven of chapter
one hundred and thirty, be punished by a fine of not
less than ten nor more than twenty-five dollars for
each fish, or each provision, rule or regulation, in
respect to which such violation occurs.

524
525
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531
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Section 27. The riparian proprietor on a non-
navigable tidal stream, enclosed or unenclosed, in
which fish are lawfully propagated, cultivated or
maintained, shall have the control of the fishery
thereof within his own premises and opposite thereto
to the middle of the stream, and a riparian proprietor
at the mouth of such stream shall also have control
of the fishery thereof beyond and around the mouth
of the stream so far as the tide ebbs, if it does not
ebb more than eighty rods; and whoever fishes
within such limits without permission of the owner
shall be punished as provided in section twenty-six.
No such proprietor shall obstruct, or permit the ob-
struction of, a suitable passage for salt water migra-
tory fish through so much of such stream as is within
his control.
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Section 28. For the purposes of this chapter and
of chapters one hundred and thirty and one hundred
and thirty-one, no tidal stream shall be considered
navigable above the point where, on the average
throughout the year, it has a channel less than forty
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feet wide and four feet deep during the three hours
nearest the hour of high tide.

558

559
Section 29. Upon the application of any party in

interest, of the aldermen of a city, of the selectmen
of a town or of the supervisor, the department of
public works may from time to time, for the purposes
of this chapter and said chapters one hundred and
thirty and one hundred and thirty-one, arbitrarily
fix and define the tidal bounds and mouths of streams
and ordinary or mean high water mark and mean
and extreme low water marks, and alter or amend
the same, and thereupon said department shall file a
plan, showing the location of the same, with the
registry of deeds for the county or registry district,
and with the clerk of the city or town, in which the
land lies.
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Miscellaneous Provisions.574
Section 30. Actions and prosecutions under the

laws relative to fish, birds and mammals shall, unless
otherwise expressly provided, be commenced within
one year after the time when the cause of action
accrued or the offence was committed.

575
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Section 31. All fines, penalties and forfeitures
recovered in prosecutions under the laws relative to
birds, fish and mammals, as defined in section one,
shall be equally divided between the county where
such prosecution is made and the town where the
offence is committed; provided, that if the prose-
cuting officer is a warden or state police officer
receiving compensation from the commonwealth,
such fines, penalties and forfeitures shall be paid to
the commonwealth.
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Section 32. .All birds, fish and mammals, as so
defined, which are unlawfully taken, held, possessed

590
591
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or dealt with contrary to this chapter or chapters
one hundred and thirty or one hundred and thirty-
one, may, in addition to any or all of the penalties
contained therein be seized, libelled in accordance
with the provisions of chapter two hundred and
fifty-seven, and forfeited to the commonwealth.
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Whenever seizure and confiscation or forfeiture is
provided by any section, unless another procedure is
therein indicated, such confiscation or forfeiture shall
be according to the provisions of said chapter two
hundred and fifty-seven, the net proceeds thereof
to be divided as is provided in the preceding section.
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Section S3. This chapter and chapters one hun-
dred and thirty and one hundred and thirty-one
shall not be deemed to affect any provisions or
penalties contained, or any privileges granted, in
any special statute relating to fisheries in any
particular place.
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Section 34- Any occupation under this chapter or
chapter one hundred and thirty or chapter one
hundred and thirty-one of tide waters or great
ponds, containing ten acres or more, or any work
done therein, shall be subject to the approval of the
department of public works under chapter ninety-
one, and to the provisions of that chapter.
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1 Section 2. Chapter one hundred and thirty of
2 the General Laws, as amended, is hereby further
3 amended by striking out said chapter and inserting
4 in place thereof the following:-—
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5

Marine Fish and Fisheries, including Crustacea6
and Shellfish.i

General Provisions.8

9 Section 1. The mayor of a city or the selectmen
10 of a town may designate as shellfish constables one
11 or more constables in his or their city or town,
12 however elected or appointed, for the detection
13 and prosecution of violations of the laws of the
14 commonwealth, or local ordinances, rules or regu-
15 lations, relative to shellfish or shell fisheries.
16 Section 2. The director, supervisor, any coastal
17 warden or deputy, or any shellfish constable may,
18 without a warrant, search any boat, vessel, car,
19 motor vehicle as defined in section one of chapter
20 ninety, or other vehicle in which he has reasonable
21 cause to believe and does believe that fish frequent-
22 ing the coastal waters taken, held, kept, possessed,
23 transported or held for transportation or sale in
24 violation of law may be found, and seize any such
25 fish there found, and seize and confiscate the said
26 vehicle and all devices employed in committing the
27 illegal act or acts and hold the same for forfeiture
28 according to law. Any fish so seized may be libelled,
29 or sold and the net proceeds libelled, in accordance
30 with section thirty-two of chapter one hundred and
31 twenty-nine A.
32 Section 3. The supervisor shall devise a system
33 of statistical information useful to the marine fish
34 industries of the commonwealth and shall compile
35 information obtained thereunder. Upon the request
36 of the supervisor the commissioner may require for

Chapter 130.
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such purposes the attendance of witnesses and the
production of books and documents, and the com-
missioner may examine witnesses on oath; and such
witnesses shall be examined in the same manner and
paid the same fees as in civil actions in the superior
court. The supervisor shall prepare from time to
time and distribute bulletins and reports embodying
statistical and other information relative to marine
fisheries and the state secretary shall cause to be
printed for distribution to such industries such
numbers of such bulletins and reports as the com-
mission on administration and finance may approve.
The supervisor may also conduct certain biological
research for the purpose of conserving and increasing
the supply of fish in the coastal waters. He shall
also assist and co-operate with local authorities in the
promulgation of rules and regulations for the pur-
pose of better control and conservation of such fish.

37
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Section 4- The director may occupy, use and
control not exceeding six ponds, other than great
ponds, and estuaries, creeks or other arms of the
sea, within the commonwealth, and the necessary
land thereto adjoining, for the scientific investiga-
tion of the habits, propagation and distribution of
fish frequenting the coastal waters, if such occu-
pation and use do not impair the private rights of
any person or materially obstruct any navigable
waters. Notice of such occupation and use and the
purpose thereof shall be conspicuously posted by
the director at the nearest points to said ponds and
estuaries, creeks or other arms of the sea, and
shall be recorded in the registry of deeds in the county
or district where they are situated.
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Whoever, after the posting and recording of such70
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notice, takes any fish from any pond or estuary,
creek or other arm of the sea occupied as aforesaid
shall be punished by a fine of not less than ten nor
more than one hundred dollars, or by imprisonment
for not less than one nor more than three months.

71
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76 Section 6. The entrance or discharge into or on
any of the tidal waters or flats of the commonwealth,
or the tributaries of such waters, of sewage or any
other substance which might be injurious to the
public health or might tend to contaminate any
shellfish areas or shellfish therein, which may be
determined by the supervisor and the commissioner
of public health to be of commercial value, where
no such entrance or discharge existed on July first,
nineteen hundred and thirty-three, is hereby prohib-
ited ; provided, that this section shall not be deemed
to interfere with the exercise of any right of drain-
age existing on said date, or with any drainage there-
after approved by the department of public health.
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Section SA. The supreme judicial court or any
justice thereof, and the superior court or any justice
thereof, shall have jurisdiction in equity to enforce
the preceding section. Proceedings to enforce the
same may be instituted and prosecuted by the
attorney general at the request of the commissioner
of public health or of the commissioner of conser-
vation.
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Section 58. Whoever, contrary to section five,
permits the entrance or discharge into or on any part
of said waters or flats, or the tributaries of such
waters, of sewage or any other substance injurious to
the public health or tending to contaminate any
shellfish area or shellfish therein shall be punished by
a fine of not more than five hundred dollars and shall
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104
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105 be liable in tort, in twice the amount of damage
106 thereby done, to the city or town where such damage
107 occurs on account of any injury to the public fisheries
108 within its limits, and to the owners or lessees of any
109 private rights therein on account of any injury to
110 their private fishery rights.
111 Section 6. Whoever, other than a common car-
-112 rier, carries out of the commonwealth in any vessel
113 or smack owned without the commonwealth any
114 fish, except oysters, taken within the coastal waters,
115 and whoever in any such vessel or smack takes any
116 fish within the coastal waters for the purpose of
117 carrying them out of the commonwealth, shall be
118 punished by a fine of fifty'dollars, and all fish so
119 taken or carried shall be forfeited to the common-
-120 wealth.
121 Section 6A. Aldermen, selectmen, police officers
122 and constables shall cause the provisions of sections
123 thirteen, fourteen and twenty-five to be enforced in
124 their respective cities and towns.

126 Section 7. No person shall seine in the harbors
127 and rivers of the commonwealth pollock weighing
128 less than three quarters of a pound, or spike mackerel
129 weighing less than one quarter of a pound. Viola-
-130 tion of any provision of this section shall be pun-
-131 ished by a fine of not less than twenty-five nor more

132 than fifty dollars, or by imprisonment for not less
133 than one nor more than two months, or both.

134 Herring, Alewives and Shad.
135 Section 8. A town may open ditches, sluice-
-136 ways or canals into any pond within its limits for

125 Pollock and Mackerel.
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137 the introduction and propagation in such pond or in
138 any part thereof of herring, alewives or other swim-
-139 ming marine food fish, and for the creation of fisheries
140 for the same; and may take by eminent domain
141 under chapter seventy-nine such land, waters and
142 easements within its limits as may be necessary for
143 such ditches, sluiceways and canals and for the
144 construction and proper operation and use of such
145 fishery and approaches thereto.
146 Section 9. A town creating such fishery shall
147 own it, may make regulations concerning it, and may
148 lease it for terms of not more than five years, on
149 conditions agreed upon. A town may lease for like
150 periods, and on like conditions, any such fishery
151 owned by it or any public fishery or swimming ma-
-152 rine food fish regulated and controlled by it.
153 Section 10. Whoever takes, kills or hauls on
154 shore any herring, alewives or other swimming ma-
-155 rine food fish in a fishery created by a town, without
156 its permission or that of its lessees, or in a fishery
157 created by a corporation, without the permission of
158 such corporation, or in a public fishery regulated
159 and controlled by a town, contrary to its regulations,
160 shall be punished by a fine of not less than five nor
161 more than fifty dollars. Prosecutions under this
162 section shall be commenced within thirty days after
163 the commission of the offence.
164 Section 11. The three preceding sections shall
165 not impair the rights of any person under any law
166 passed before April twenty-fifth, eighteen hundred
167 and sixty-six, or under any contract existing on
168 said date, or authorize a town to enter upon or
169 build canals or sluiceways into a pond which is
170 private property.
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171 Section 12. Whoever on Sunday, Tuesday or
172 Thursday takes shad or alewives, except in the Con-
-173 necticut, Taunton Great, Nemasket and Merrimack
174 rivers and their tributaries, in any other manner
175 than by angling, and whoever between June fif-
-176 teenth and March first takes shad, except in the
177 Connecticut and Merrimack rivers, or alewives, shall,
178 in addition to the penalty provided in section eighty-
-179 seven, forfeit for each shad so taken five dollars,
180 and for each alewife so taken twenty-five cents.

Smelt.181

182 Section 13. Whoever sells or offers or exposes
183 for sale or has in his possession a smelt taken in the
184 commonwealth between March fifteenth and June
185 first shall forfeit one dollar for every such smelt;
186 and the possession of a smelt between said dates
187 shall be prima facie evidence of violation of this
188 section.
189 Section 14- Except as provided in section eight-
-190 een and in chapter three hundred and six of the
191 acts of nineteen hundred and eleven, whoever takes
192 a smelt in any other manner than by angling shall,
193 in addition to the penalty provided in section eighty-
-194 seven, forfeit one dollar for each smelt so taken.
195 Section 15. Sections thirteen and fourteen shall
196 not apply in the counties of Bristol, Barnstable,
197 Nantucket and Dukes county to smelt taken in a

198 seine or net during the time and in the manner in
199 which fishing is allowed for perch, herring or ale-
-200 wives, nor to smelt lawfully taken under said chap-
-201 ter three hundred and six.
202 Section 16. Except as provided in said chapter
203 three hundred and six, no person shall set, draw,
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204 use or attempt to set, draw or use any net, seine,
205 trap or device for catching smelt, other than a natu-
206 rally or artificially baited hook, in the waters of
207 Boston harbor, Hingham harbor, Weir river, Wey-
208 mouth Fore river, Weymouth Back river, Neponset
209 river, Charles river, Mystic river, or inany cove, bay,
210 inlet or tributary thereof; but this section shall not
211 prohibit the use of traps for catching lobsters.
212 Section 17. Possession of any net, seine, trap or
213 device for catching fish, other than a naturally or
214 artificially baited hook, in or upon the harbors,
215 rivers or tributaries referred to in the preceding sec-
216 tion, or on the banks of the same, if adapted to and
217 apparently intended for the present catching of
218 smelt, shall be prima facie evidence of a violation of
219 the provisions of said section, and the possession in
220 or upon said harbors, rivers or tributaries, or on the
221 banks of the same, of any fresh smelt, between
222 sunset and sunrise, or under other circumstances
223 reasonably indicating the catching of the same other-
224 wise than by a naturally or artificially baited hook,
225 shall be prima facie evidence that said smelt were
226 caught contrary to such provisions by the person in
227 whose possession they are found.
228 Section 18. Whoever violates any provision of
229 section sixteen, or buys, receives or transports
230 smelt, knowing or having reasonable cause to be-
231 lieve that the same have been taken contrary to

any provision of said section, shall, in addition to232
233 the penalty provided in section eighty-seven, be
234 punished for a first offence, by a fine of not less than
235 fifty nor more than two hundred dollars or by im-
236 prisonment for not less than six nor more than
237 twelve months, or both, and for a subsequent of-
238 fence by both said fine and imprisonment.
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239 Section 19. The director, supervisor, any coastal
240 warden or deputy, any member of the state police,
241 any sheriff, deputy sheriff, or any police officer or
242 constable within his jurisdiction, may search for and
243 seize, without a warrant, any smelt which he has
244 reason to suspect were taken contrary to any pro-
-245 vision of section sixteen, and the net, seine, trap or
246 other device, and the vessel, boat, vehicle, craft,
247 and its tackle, apparel, furniture and implements, or
248 other apparatus used in connection with such re-
-249 ceiving, buying, transporting or other violation of
250 said section, and the cask, barrel or other vessel or
251 wrapper containing said smelts, which property
252 shall be forfeited.

253 Regulation of Fish Weirs, Nets, Seines, Trawls and
254 Traps.

255 Section 20. The aldermen of a city or the select-
-256 men of a town lying upon tide water may, in writing,
257 authorize any person to construct weirs, pound
258 nets or fish traps in tide water in locations where
259 no harbor lines exist and also in locations beyond
260 established harbor lines, within the limits of such
261 city or town, for a term not exceeding five years,
262 upon such conditions and subject to such regula-
-263 tions as the aldermen or the selectmen may, in their
264 discretion, impose; but no authority or license so

265 given shall be valid unless approved in writing by
266 the department of public works, upon such terms
267 and subject to such conditions as it may, in its dis-
-268 cretion, impose.
269 Section 21. Whoever wilfully destroys or injures
270 any such weir, pound net or fish trap, or takes fish
271 therefrom without the consent of the owner, shall
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272 forfeit not more than twenty dollars to the use of
273 the owner. Such forfeiture shall be in addition to any
274 civil liability for damages.
275 Section 22. Whoever constructs or maintains a
276 weir, pound net or fish trap in tide water, without
277 the authority mentioned in section twrenty and, if
278 from an island in tide water, without such authority
279 from the aldermen of every city and the selectmen
280 of every town which is distant not over tw To miles
281 from said island, shall forfeit ten dollars for each
282 day he maintains such weir, pound net or fish trap;
283 and he may be enjoined therefrom.
284 Section 23. Whoever takes any fish or lobster
285 from a trap, trawl or seine set for catching fish or
286 lobsters, without the consent of the owner thereof,
287 and whoever wilfully molests or interferes with such
288 trap, trawl or seine, shall be punished by a fine of
289 not less than twenty nor more than fifty dollars or
290 by imprisonment for two months, or both.

292 Section 24- The owner of every pound net, weir,
293 fyke net or similar contrivance, fishing pier, seine,
294 drag or gill net, lobster pot or trap used in any of
295 the coastal waters for fishing purposes, and every
296 licensee under section thirty-three, shall annually,
297 on or before October twentieth, make a written
298 report, on oath, to the supervisor, of the number
299 of pounds and the value of each kind of edible fish,
300 other than lobsters, caught by his pound net, weir,
301 fyke net or similar contrivance, pier, seine, drag or
302 gill net, and the number and value of lobsters taken
303 by him in pots or traps, or the number and value of
304 lobsters and crabs, or crabs, caught or taken by

291 Annual Reports of Catches.
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305 him from certain waters, as the case may be, during
306 the year last preceding the date of said report, and
307 the number and value of the devices, if any, used in
308 such catching or taking, and the number of persons,
309 if any, employed therein; and for such purpose the
310 supervisor shall annually, on or before March fif-
-311 teenth, provide him, upon his application, with
312 suitable blank forms for such reports, so arranged
313 that each month’s catch may be separately recorded
314 thereon; and, in filling out such reports, such owner
315 shall give the results of each month’s fishing, so far
316 as practicable. Such owner shall apply to the super-
-317 visor for such blank forms. The owner of any cars
318 or other contrivances used for keeping lobsters shall
319 have his name and residence legibly marked thereon.
320 Any licensee under said section thirty-three re-
-321 fusing, or knowingly or wilfully neglecting, to make
322 the report required hereby shall not receive a new
323 license until such report is made. Whoever know-
-324 ingly and wilfully violates any provision of this sec-
-325 tion shall be punished by a fine of not less than ten
326 nor more than one hundred dollars.

Lobsters and Crabs.327

328 Section 25. Whoever takes, sells or has in poS-

-329 session any female lobster bearing eggs shall be
330 punished by a fine of not less than ten nor more than
331 one hundred dollars, or by imprisonment for not less
332 than one nor more than three months; but a per-
-333 son who takes any such lobster and immediately
334 returns it alive to the waters from which it was
335 taken shall not be subject to such penalty. This
336 section shall not apply to lobsters spawning in lobster
337 cars or pounds if they are immediately liberated
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alive in the coastal waters, nor to the taking, sale
or possession of lobsters as provided in the following
section.

338
339
340

Section 26. The supervisor shall, except as herein-
after provided, purchase to the extent of the money
provided therefor, and at a rate not above the whole-
sale market price of other lobsters, lobsters with
eggs attached taken along the shores of the common-
wealth. Whoever takes or handles any such lobsters
with eggs attached which are not marked as herein-
after provided may safely store the same in lobster
cars or sections of cars used for such purpose only,
and shall keep them separate from other lobsters
until such time as the supervisor or his agents gather
and pay for the same. The supervisor or his agents
shall mark each lobster purchased hereunder by
punching a hole in any except the middle flipper of
its tail, and shall liberate said lobster in the vicinity
of the place of purchase. The commissioner in his
annual budget estimates, filed pursuant to section
three of chapter twenty-nine, shall include a state-
ment of appropriation or appropriations recom-
mended by him for the puzpose of carrying out the
provisions of this section.
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Section 27. Any lobster marked by a hole in
any flipper of its tail shall be immediately returned
alive to the waters from which it was taken and
shall not be sold or purchased by any person. Any
person having in possession any lobster so marked,
except for the purposes of this or the preceding sec-
tion, or any lobster mutilated in such manner as to
hide or obliterate the said mark, shall be punished by
a fine of not less than fifty nor more than two hun-
dred dollars.
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Section 28. Whoever cooks, buys, sells, offers or
exposes for sale, gives away, or knowingly delivers,
transports, ships, or receives for food purposes any
lobster, or any part thereof, which is uncooked and
dead, shall be punished by a fine of not less than
fifty nor more than two hundred dollars, or by im-
prisonment for not less than ten nor more than
sixty days, or both.
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Section 29. No person shall buy, sell, expose for
sale, give away, deliver, transport, ship, carry or
have in his possession any lobster meat after the
same has been taken from the shell, except as here-
inafter provided. The foregoing shall not apply to
lobster meat in the possession of a common carrier
for transportation and which is marked as provided
in section thirty-seven, or of which it has no notice;
nor to canned lobster meat from lobsters of the
length required by section thirty-one, when certi-
fied to the satisfaction of the supervisor to be such,
and when certified, to the satisfaction of the de-
partment of public health, by the board of health
of the city or town where canned, to have been in
suitable condition for human consumption when
canned, and to have been canned under healthful
conditions, and so as to insure the continuance,
until use, of such condition; nor to such meat sold
for food by a licensed victualler; nor to such meat
removed from the shell on the premises where it is
to be eaten; nor to such meat removed from the
shell by a wholesale or retail dealer in lobsters at his
regular place of business therefor; provided, that
said dealer has a written permit from the supervisor
for the sale and delivery of such lobster meat; and
provided, further, that such lobster meat is so re-
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moved or sold under such conditions and regulations
as the supervisor may prescribe, and that the prem-
ises where the meat is so removed or sold are at all
reasonable times open to the inspection of the di-
rector, supervisor, wardens and deputies. Such a
permit may be granted for any period not exceeding
one year upon written application to the supervisor
and the payment of a fee of ten dollars, and may be
revoked by the supervisor for the violation by the
holder thereof of any provision of chapter one
hundred and twenty-nine A or of this chapter or
or of sections sixty-six to eighty-eight A, inclusive,
of chapter ninety-four.
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Section 30. Any lobster meat unlawfully sold,
given away, shipped, bought or transported shall
be liable to seizure and may be confiscated.
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Section 31. Whoever sells or offers for sale, or
has in possession for a period longer than is neces-
sary for measuring or for any other purpose than
legally disposing of the same, a lobster measuring
less than three and one sixteenth inches in length,
alive or dead, cooked or uncooked, measured from
the rear of the eye socket along a line parallel to
the center line of the body shell to the rear end of the
body shell, shall be punished by a fine of not less
than five nor more than ten dollars for every such
lobster, and such lobster shall be seized and for-
feited, and shall be disposed of by the supervisor to
the best interest of the commonwealth; and in all
prosecutions under this section any mutilation of
any lobster which affects its measurement as afore-
said shall be prima facie evidence that the lobster
was or is less than the required length. This section
shall not apply to common carriers having lobsters
in possession for the purpose of transportation.
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441 The commissioner of public safety, upon written
442 request of the commissioner, may detail one or more
443 of the state police to enforce this section.
444 Section 32. No person, either as principal, agent
445 or employee, shall at any time catch lobsters in, or
446 take them from, any waters within the jurisdiction
447 of the commonwealth, or place, set, keep, maintain,
448 supervise, lift, raise or draw in or from the said
449 waters, or cause to be placed, set, kept, maintained,
450 supervised, lifted, raised or drawn in or from the
451 said waters, any pot, trap or other contrivance de-
452 signed for, or adapted to, the taking of lobsters,
453 unless licensed so to do as provided in the follow-
454 ing section. In Dukes county no such lobster pot,
455 trap or other contrivance shall be set, kept or main-
456 tained on a trawl or runner or otherwise than sepa-
457 rately and plainly buoyed.
458 Section 33. The clerk of any town in the county
459 of Essex, Middlesex, Suffolk, Norfolk, Plymouth,
460 Barnstable, Bristol, Dukes or Nantucket, situated
461 on the shores of the commonwealth, shall grant

462 licenses in the form prescribed by the supervisor,
463 and upon a blank furnished, by him, to catch or
464 take both lobsters and crabs, or to catch or take crabs
465 only, from the coastal waters within the county
466 where the town lies; provided, that any such license
467 granted by the clerk of any town in Plymouth or

468 Norfolk county shall authorize such catching or

469 taking from the coastal waters within both of said
470 counties. Except as hereinafter provided, such
471 licenses to catch or take both lobsters and crabs
472 shall be granted only to individuals who are citizens
473 of the commonwealth and who have resided therein
474 for at least one year next preceding the date of the
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same. The clerk of any such town may grant such
a license to catch or take both lobsters and crabs
to any individual who is an alien and who resides in
the county where the town lies; provided, that such
alien has resided in said county, and has been actu-
ally engaged in lobster fishing in the coastal waters
within any of the aforesaid counties, for five years
next preceding December first, nineteen hundred
and twenty; and may grant such a license to catch
or take crabs only to any citizen of the common-
wealth, or to any alien residing in the common-
wealth who, prior to June first, nineteen hundred
and thirty, has filed his declaration of intention to
become a citizen of the United States; provided,
that if any such alien shall not become a citizen of the
United States within the term of five years and
ninety days next subsequent to such filing he shall
not thereafter be entitled to receive or act under a
license issued hereunder. A non-resident citizen of
the United States temporarily residing in any town
granting licenses hereunder may, during June, July,
August and Setpember in each year, upon payment
of the fee required by this section, procure from the
clerk of such town a license to take lobsters for con-
sumption by the licensee and his family only, which
such clerk is hereby authorized to issue. Licenses
hereunder, except those granted to non-residents,
shall expire on December thirty-first next succeed-
ing the granting of the same unless sooner made
void as provided in the following section. The
town clerk granting a license hereunder shall collect
therefor a fee of five dollars, which, less twenty-five
cents to be retained by him, shall be forwarded to
the supervisor on the first Monday of the following
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month, together with a description of the licensee
and of his buoys, if any, and such other information
as may be required by the supervisor. Such descrip-
tions and information shall be given upon coupons
to be provided by the supervisor therefor. All
books of forms furnished to town clerks under this
section shall be returned to the supervisor on Janu-
ary first of each year. Each applicant for a license
shall state the color scheme or other special markings
of the buoys, if any, to be used by him, which shall be
set forth in his license, and all buoys used by him
shall be marked accordingly, and all buoys, pots
and traps used by him shall be marked with the
licensee’s initials or name, which shall be branded or
cut into the surface thereof. A licensee under this
section shall at all times, while acting in pursuance
of his license, exhibit it upon the demand of any
officer qualified to serve criminal process, and upon
failure so to do shall be punished by a fine of five
dollars.
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Section 33A. The supervisor shall state in his
annual report the number of licenses granted under
the preceding section.
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Section 34- Every license issued under section
thirty-three held by any person convicted of a viola-
tion of any provision of sections twenty-five to
forty-one, inclusive, of this chapter or of sections
sixty-six to eighty-eight A, inclusive, of chapter
ninety-four, or of similar provisions of earlier laws,
shall be void, if such person has within three years
prior to such conviction been convicted of a viola-
tion of the same or any other provision of this chapter
or of said sections sixty-six to eighty-eight A, in-
clusive, or of similar provisions of earlier laws, and
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543 shall immediately be surrendered to the officer
544 securing such conviction, or to any other officer
545 authorized to enforce any of the provisions of this
546 chapter or of said sections sixty-six to eighty-eight A,
547 inclusive, who shall forthwith forward such license
548 to the supervisor. No license under the preceding
549 section shall be issued to any person within the
550 period of one year immediately following the date of
551 his second or subsequent conviction as afores
552 and any license so issued shall be void and shall be
553 surrendered upon demand of any officer authorized
554 to enforce this chapter or said sections sixty-six to
555 eighty-eight A, inclusive; provided, that a convic-
-556 tion of having short lobsters in possession shall not
557 be counted as such second or subsequent conviction
558 under this section if less than five per cent in count
559 of the lobsters in possession were short lobsters.
560 Section 33. No person shall tend, lift, raise or
561 draw a lobster or crab pot or trap, or take lobsters
562 or crabs from such a pot or trap, except during the
563 period from one half hour before sunrise until one
564 half hour after sunset, except that traps may be
565 taken up by the owner or by his employee or agent,
566 if licensed under section thirty-three, at any time
567 when they are endangered by storms, and except
568 that the supervisor, a coastal warden or deputy may
569 at any time lift, raise or draw such pot or trap and
570 its contents
571 Section 36. Violation of any provision of section
572 thirty-two or section thirty-five shall be punished
573 by a fine of not less than twenty-five nor more than
574 one hundred dollars
575 Section 37. All barrels, boxes or other containers
576 containing lobsters, or lobster meat after the same
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577 has been taken from the shell, shall, before being
578 delivered to any carrier, be marked by the shipper
579 in a plain and legible manner on the outside thereof
580 “LOBSTERS”, or “LOBSTER MEAT”, as the
581 case may be, in capital letters at least one inch in
582 length, together with the full name and address cf
583 the shipper, and, in the case of such lobster meat,
584 also with the words “removed under permit No.
585 followed by the number of the permit under which
586 the same was taken from the shell; and, unless in
587 barrels, boxes or other containers so marked, no
588 lobster or lobster meat shall be transported. Any
589 such barrels, boxes or other containers delivered to

590 or transported by any carrier without being marked
591 as above required, and the lobsters or lobster meat
592 therein, shall be seized and forfeited. Violation of
593 any provision of this section shall be punished by a
594 fine of not less than ten nor more than fifty dollars.
595 This section and section thirty-nine shall not apply
596 to lobsters or lobster meat passing through the
597 commonwealth under authority of the laws of the
598 United States
599 Section 38. In case of seizure by anv duly author-
600 ized officer of any lobsters or lobster meat contained
601 in any barrel, box or other container which is not
602 marked as provided in the preceding section, or of
603 any lobster measuring less than the length pre-
604 scribed by section thirty-one, such lobsters as are

605 alive and measure less than such prescribed length
606 shall be liberated, and all other such lobsters and all
607 such lobster meat found in such barrel, box or other
608 container shall be held and disposed of as provided
609 in section forty.
610 Section 39. Any carrier who knowingly receives
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or carries from place to place any lobster or lobster
meat in barrels, boxes or other containers not
marked as provided in section thirty-seven shall
be punished by a fine of not more than fifty dollars.
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Section 40. When any lobster or lobster meat is
seized for the violation of any provision of section
thirty-seven, the officer making the seizure shall
immediately notify the shipper thereof, if known,
and shall proceed to enforce, in accordance with
chapter two hundred and fifty-seven, the forfeiture
of such lobsters as he is not required to liberate, or of
such lobster meat. He shall cause the appraisal
required by section thirteen of said chapter to be
made within twenty-four hours after the time of
such seizure, and after said appraisal may sell the
said lobsters or lobster meat at such time and in such
manner as he deems proper. He shall pay the
proceeds thereof into the court before which the
libel for forfeiture is pending, and the court may
decree a forfeiture of said proceeds, or payment
thereof to a claimant, or other appropriate disposi-
tion thereof.
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Section I+l. No person, either as principal, agent
or employee, shall at any time catch crabs in, or take
them from, the coastal waters, or place, set, keep,
maintain, supervise, lift, raise or draw in or from
the said waters, or cause to be placed, set, kept,
maintained, supervised, lifted, raised or drawn in
or from the said waters, any pot, trap or other con-
trivance designed for, or adapted to, the taking of
crabs, unless licensed so to do as provided in section
thirty-three. Violation of any provision of this
section shall be punished by a fine of not less than
ten nor more than twenty-five dollars. Nothing in
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645 this section or said section thirty-three shall be
646 construed to prohibit or regulate the taking of crabs
647 solely for bait purposes, or for family use.

G4B Certain Shellfish and Eels.

Section Js. No person shall take from the flats
or coastal waters of the commonwealth scallops
other than adult scallops, or sell or offer for sale or
have in possession such scallops so taken. For the
purposes of this section an adult scallop shall be a
scallop with a well-defined raised annual growth
line. Scallops taken from the tide waters of the
commonwealth shall be culled when taken, and all
scallops other than adult scallops shall immediately
be returned alive to tide water which is at least
three feet deep at mean low water; but it shall not
be unlawful to sell or have in possession scallops
other than adult scallops unavoidably left in the
catch after it has been culled, to the amount of not
more than five per cent of the total catch remaining.
All scallops taken in accordance with this section
shall be taken ashore in the shell. This and the
following section shall not apply to seed and adult
scallops carried by storm and tide from the natural
beds and deposited on beaches and flats where, in
the opinion of the supervisor, they cannot survive,
but the taking and sale of the said seed and adult
scallops may be authorized by him at any season of
the year, subject to sections forty-seven, forty-eight,
fifty-one, fifty-three to fifty-five, inclusive, fifty-seven
and sixty-three. The supervisor shall prescribe
rules and regulations governing the taking and sale
of said seed and adult scallops by special permits or
otherwise, to prevent the sale of seed scallops at
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any time, or the sale of adult scallops between April
first and October first, except as authorized herein.

678
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Section 43. Except as provided in sections forty-
two and forty-five, no person shall take scallops
between April first and October first from the flats
or coastal waters of the commonwealth, or buy or
sell or have in possession scallops so taken; but this
section shall not apply to the taking of adult scallops
for bait in the coastal waters adjacent to the town
of Nantucket from April first to May fifteenth,
inclusive.
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Section 44- Except as provided in section forty-
two, no person shall take more than ten bushels of
scallops, including shells, in one day.

689

690

691
Section 45. The provisions of the two preceding

sections in respect to the open and close season,
and in respect to the number of scallops that may
be taken, may be temporarily modified if, on peti-
tion of the aldermen or selectmen to the supervisor,
the supervisor, after investigation, determines that,
owing to unusual circumstances, such modification
is expedient. In that case, in his discretion, he
may authorize, for a prescribed period, the aider-
men or selectmen to issue permits to inhabitants
of their respective cities or towns to take scallops in
such, quantities and at such times as he deems ex-
pedient.
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Section 46- Whoever violates any provision of
the four preceding sections shall be punished by a
fine of not more than twenty-five dollars. Posses-
sion of scallops, other than adult scallops, except
as otherwise provided in section forty-two, shall be
prima facie evidence that such scallops were un-
lawfully taken.
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712 Section 47. No person shall take by dredging
713 scallops exceeding in quantity one and one half
714 bushels, including shells, in any one week from the
715 coastal waters adjoining any city or town, without
716 first obtaining a written permit specifically author
717 izing the same from the aldermen or selectmen
718 thereof.
719 Section 48. Except as provided in sections forty-
720 two to forty-six, inclusive, and except in the case of
721 shellfish on private grants licensed under section
722 fifty-seven, or shellfish on areas closed for munici-
723 pal cultivation under section fifty-five, and except
724 that the private rights of any person shall not be
725 impaired thereby, the aldermen or the selectmen,
726 if so instructed by their respective cities or towns,
727 in addition to any action authorized by section
728 fifty-one, in their discretion may from time to time
729 control, regulate or prohibit the taking of eels and
730 any or all kinds of shellfish and seaworms within
731 such cities and towns. For the purpose of such
732 control, regulation or prohibition the aldermen
733 or the selectmen may, from time to time, with-
734 out other or special authority therefor, make any
735 regulations not contrary to law in regard to said
736 fisheries that they deem expedient, including the
737 times, places, methods, purposes, uses, sizes, quan-
738 titles or any other particulars of such taking, and
739 may grant permits, subject to the exceptions herein-
740 above mentioned and subject also to any such regu-
-741 lations, then or thereafter in force, for the taking
742 of eels and such shellfish and seaworms within such
743 cities and towns. Any such instructions hereunder
744 shall continue in force until subsequent action of
745 such city or town shall alter, amend, rescind or
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repeal the same. Any regulations made under any
such instruction shall continue in force, as far as
such instruction shall continue to authorize the
same, until the aldermen or selectmen of said city
or town shall alter, amend, rescind or repeal the

746
747
748
749
750
751 same.
752 Any regulations made hereunder shall state when
753 the same shall take effect, and shall be published
754 by posting a copy of the same in the office of the
755 aldermen or selectmen making the same, and in
756 the office of the city or town clerk, and in three or
757 more public places in said city or town, or by pub-
758 fishing the same once in a newspaper, if any, pub-
759 fished in said city or town, twenty-four hours at
760 least before the time set for the same to take effect.
761 The records of the aldermen or selectmen, as to the
762 contents of the regulations, and the method and time
763 of publication thereof, or a copy thereof attested
764 by their secretary, shall be prima facie evidence of
765 such facts therein stated. The records of the city
766 or town as to the instructions to the aldermen or
767 selectmen, or a copy thereof attested by the city or
768 town clerk, shall be prima facie evidence of such
769 instructions.
770 Section 49- All permits issued under section forty-
771 eight or section fifty-one shall be issued in the name
772 of the body authorizing the issuing of the same; but,
773 under a vote of such body, any such permit shall be
774 valid if issued bearing the signature of any one
775 member thereof, or of the city or town clerk. A

record of the name, residence and address of all776
777 persons to whom such permits are issued, with any
778 special details relating to such permits, shall be
779 entered by the officers issuing the same in a book
780 kept in their office for that purpose.
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781 Section 50. Any inhabitant of the common-
wealth who holds a permit issued under section forty-
eight by the aldermen or selectmen of the city or
town from the waters of which the fish therein
referred to are to be taken, and any native Indian
without a permit, may, subject to the exceptions
mentioned in said section forty-eight and to any
regulations made under said section, and to all other
provisions of law, take for his own family use, from
the waters of any city or town, eels, soft-shelled
clams, quahaugs, razor fish, and, from October first
to the following April first, both dates inclusive,
adult scallops, but not exceeding one half bushel of
quahaugs and of soft-shelled clams, including shells,
in any one day, or one bushel of each, including
shells, in any one week, and not exceeding one and
one half bushels of adult scallops, including shells,
in any one week, and, for bait, from thp waters of
his own city or town any of such shellfish, but as to
scallops only from October first to April first; pro-
vided, that nothing in this section shall be construed
to allow the taking of any shellfish of a size prohib-
ited by law, or from an area used for municipal cul-
tivation under section fifty-five during the period of
such use or within two years thereafter.
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Section 51. Whoever takes any shellfish or sea-
worms from their beds, or destroys them or wilfully
obstructs their growth therein, except upon a private
grant by authority of the licensee or transferee
thereof, and except as is otherwise provided by law,
or whoever takes shellfish from or disturbs them in
areas closed under section fifty-five, shall be pun-
ished by a fine of not less than five nor more than
twenty dollars for every bushel of such shellfish,
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including the shells, or for every hundred seaworms;
but the aldermen of a city or the selectmen of a town
may, in addition to any action authorized by section
forty-eight, but subject to the exceptions set forth
therein, at any time give a written permit to any
person to take such shellfish and seaworms from their
beds in such city or town, prescribing the times,
places, methods, purposes, sizes, quantities, kinds or
any other particulars of such taking; provided, that
nothing in this section shall be construed to authorize
any taking otherwise prohibited by law. Every in-
habitant of such city or town may, without such
permit, take from the waters, flats or creeks therein
for the use of his family oysters not exceeding in
any week one bushel, including the shells.
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Whoever takes any eels without a permit issued
as provided in this chapter, or except as is otherwise
provided by law, shall be punished by a fine of not
less than ten nor more than fifty dollars. This para-
graph shall not affect section one of chapter two
hundred and fifty-five of the acts of eighteen hun-
dred and ninety-three.
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Section 52. Whoever takes or has in possession
quahaugs or soft-shelled clams less than two inches
in longest diameter to the amount of more than five
per cent of any batch shall be punished by a fine of
not less than three nor more than fifty dollars; pro-
vided, that it shall not be unlawful to take such
quahaugs or soft-shelled clams or have the same in
possession under authority of a permit therefor,
which the supervisor is hereby authorized to grant,
for replanting for seed purposes in waters or flats
within the commonwealth.
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Section 53. No permit for the taking of shellfish848
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6

for commercial purposes shall be issued to an unnatu-
ralized foreign born person unless he has been a resi-
dent of the county wherein the city or town to the
officials of which he applies for a permit is situated
for at least five years next preceding the date of his
application therefor, or has taken shellfish as an
article of commerce for such period. This section
shall not prohibit any such person from taking for
his own family use the shellfish allowed for such use
to all inhabitants of the commonwealth under and
in accordance with section fifty.
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Section SJ. Whenever two or more municipalities
have joint property in, or the right of joint control
of, any marine fisheries, the aldermen of the cities
and the selectmen of the towns which share in such
joint property or control may exercise jointly the
powers conferred upon such officers by any provi-
sions of chapter one hundred and twenty-nine A,
and of this chapter, including sections forty-eight
and fifty-five, respectively, only if separately in-
structed by their respective cities and towns there-
under. Such joint exercise of such powers shall be
by a joint board composed of aldermen or selectmen,
or both, as hereinafter provided, in a meeting called
by such officers representing the oldest of such
municipalities, or, in default thereof for twenty-four
hours after receiving from any of such officers of any
of such municipalities a request therefor, by such
officers representing any one of such municipalities,
by a notice in writing stating the time, place and
purpose of such meeting, served upon such officers of
all such municipalities, in the same manner that a
summons to a witness in a civil action is served,
forty-eight hours at least before the time appointed
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883 for such meeting. Any of the officers calling such
884 meeting, if appointed thereby for that purpose, may
885 preside thereat until the meeting regularly organ-
886 izes. At any meeting of such joint board each city
887 and each town shall be entitled to one vote for each
888 member of its municipal board represented thereon;
889 provided, that no such city or town shall be entitled
890 to more votes than there are members of the smallest
891 municipal board so represented. Such meeting may
892 act by a majority of the votes of the members pre
893 ent thereat. Any regulation, notice of regulations,
894 permit, license or other instrument authorized to be
895 issued by such joint board shall be valid if issued by
896 a majority of the votes of the members of such joint
897 board present at such meeting. Upon a vote author-
898 izing the same, any such permit issued bearing the
899 signature of any one member of such joint board
900 shall be valid.
901 Section 55. Cities by a two thirds vote of the
902 board of aldermen, and towns by a two thirds vote
903 at a town meeting, may appropriate money for the
904 cultivation, propagation and protection of shellfish.
905 The aldermen or selectmen, when so authorized by
906 their respective cities or towns, may from time to
907 time declare a close season for any or all kinds of
908 shellfish for not more than three years in such waters,
909 flats or creeks, not then the subject of a private
910 grant, within the limits of their respective cities and
911 towns, as they deem proper, and may plant, grow
912 and protect shellfish in such waters, flats or creeks;
913 provided, that no private rights are impaired; and
914 provided, further, that when any close season,
915 declared as aforesaid, shall have ended, such flats,
916 waters or creeks shall not within two years there-
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after be licensed for the private cultivation of
shellfish.

917
918

Section 56. For the purpose of securing and pro-
moting the proper conservation, development, utili-
zation and control of the natural resources of the
commonwealth, any town bordering upon the coastal
waters may take by eminent domain under chapter
seventy-nine, or otherwise acquire, the exclusive
right to plant and cultivate, and dig, dredge or
otherwise gather and remove, and dispose of, one or
more species of shellfish in, on or from any land on
tidal waters therein in private ownership and below
the line of mean high water; provided, that no such
right shall be taken in any such land, the natural
resources of which are already conserved, developed
and utilized by or under the authority of the owner
thereof. Section fourteen of chapter forty shall
apply to the taking or other acquisition of rights
under this section.
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Section 57. The aldermen of any city or the
selectmen of any town, when so instructed by their
respective cities or towns, may, upon written appli-
cation therefor and after public notice and hearing
thereon as hereinafter provided, grant to any in-
habitant of such city or town, to a firm composed
of inhabitants thereof, or to a corporation the en-
tire capital stock of which is owned by inhabitants
thereof, a license for a period not exceeding fifteen
years to plant, grow, dig and take shellfish and to
plant shells for the purpose of catching shellfish
seed, in such city or town at all times of the year
and within the limits specified in the license, ex-
cept on areas then or within two years prior thereto
closed for municipal cultivation under the provi-
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sions of section fifty-five; provided, that scallops
shall not be taken between April first and October
first upon, in or from any waters, flats or creeks
below mean high water mark within such city or
town at any place where the aldermen or selectmen
shall determine that there is no substantial natural
shellfish bed. Licenses under this section shall be
issued upon such terms and conditions as the aider-
men or selectmen issuing the same deem proper,
but not so as to impair the private rights of any
person or to materially obstruct navigable waters,
and they shall describe by metes and bounds the
waters, flats or creeks covered thereby.
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Section 58. Any such license may be transferred
to any person to whom it might originally have
been granted, and, whether or not so transferred,
may, within two years before the expiration of its
term, be renewed for a further term of not exceeding
fifteen years from the expiration of the original
term. The provisions of this chapter applicable to
the original issuance of such license shall, so far as
apt, apply to a transfer or a renewal thereof here-
under.
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Section 59. Any inhabitant, firm or corporation
qualified as provided in section fifty-seven and
desiring to obtain a license thereunder shall present
to the aldermen or selectmen a written application
setting forth the name and residence of the appli-
cant, a reasonably definite description of the desired
territory, and a request that the territory be sur-
veyed and a plan thereof made, if the same has not
already been done, and that such license be granted
to the applicant.
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Section 60. No license referred to in section984
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985 fifty-seven shall be granted, transferred or renewed
986 until after a public hearing, due notice of which
987 has been posted in three or more public places, and
988 published in a newspaper, if any, published in the
989 city or town where the territory described in the
990 application is situated, at least ten days before the
991 time fixed for the hearing, stating the name and
992 residence of the applicant or transferee, as the
993 case may be, the date of the filing of the applica-
994 tion for such license, transfer or renewal, and the
995 location, area and description of the said territory.
996 Section 61 . Before granting any such license the
997 aldermen or selectmen shall cause to be made a sur-
998 vey and plan of the territory within which such li-
999 censes are to be granted, and, upon granting any such

1000 license, shall without charge locate and mark upon
1001 the ground the corners of the licensed premises
1002 and shall cause to be marked upon a copy of such
1003 plan to be kept in the office of the city or town
1004 clerk the territory covered by such license. The
1005 licensee upon receiving his license shall cause the
1006 territory covered thereby to be plainly marked out
1007 by monuments, marks or ranges and by stakes or
1008 buoys, with the number of his license painted in
1009 figures at least two inches in height in a conspic-
1010 uous place on each of said stakes or buoys or on
1011 flags attached thereto, which shall be maintained
1012 by him or his transferee during the term of the
1013 license or of any renewal thereof. Failure to place
1014 or reasonably to maintain the same shall be suf-
-1015 ficient cause for revocation of the license.
1016 Section 62. The aldermen or selectmen shall
1017 keep in their offices plans showing all such licensed
1018 areas, and, in a book devoted to that purpos
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only, a record of each license granted and of all
transfers or renewals thereof, which shall include the
name and residence of the licensee or transferee, the
dates of issue, transfer, renewal and expiration
thereof, and a copy of the description of the licensed
area as the same appears in the license. Each
license, and all transfers or renewals thereof, shall
forthwith after the granting or approval thereof
be transmitted by the board so granting or ap-
proving the same to the city or town clerk, who
shall record the same in a book kept especially
therefor in his office. The licensee or transferee
shall within thirty days after such issue or approval
pay to the said clerk for each license or renewal issued
or transfer approved one dollar for such recording,
and for each license issued shall also pay four dol-
lars as reimbursement of said city or town for the
cost incurred in making such survey and plan and
in granting said license, a record of which pay-
ment shall forthwith be entered upon said record by
said clerk, and such license, transfer or renewal
shall not take effect until said fees are paid and
entry thereof made as aforesaid. Said records
shall be open to public inspection at all reasonable
times. Forms for such licenses and for the trans-
fer or renewal of the same shall be provided by the
aldermen or selectmen at the expense of their
city or town.
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Section 63. The licensee or transferee, or his
legal representatives, shall, for the purposes afore-
said, have during the term of the license or of any
renewal thereof the exclusive use of the waters,
fiats or creeks described in the license, and the
exclusive right to take all shellfish therefrom dur-
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ing the time therein specified, notwithstanding any
regulations made by the aldermen or selectmen of
the city or town; provided, that this section shall
not be construed to authorize any taking prohibited
by law. The licensee or transferee, or his legal
representatives, may in tort recover treble damages
of any person who without his or their consent,
unless otherwise authorized by law or by lawful
regulation so to do, digs or takes shellfish of any
kind, or shells, from such waters, flats or creeks,
or disturbs the same thereon, during the continu-
ance of the license or of any renewal thereof.
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Section 64- Every such licensee or transferee
shall pay to the city or town, on or before a date
to be fixed by the aldermen or selectmen, an annual
fee of not less than one nor more than five dollars
per acre, such fee to be fixed for terms of five years
according to a just and equitable valuation of the
licensed area by the authorities granting such
license. If said fee is not paid within six months
after it becomes due the license shall thereupon be
forfeited. Money received from such annual fees
may be expended, so far as may be necessary, for
the survey of the licensed areas and the protection
of the shellfisheries thereon and for the protection
of shellfisheries which remain public and the propa-
gation of shellfish thereon.
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Section 65. Every licensee or transferee of a
license referred to in section fifty-seven shall sub-
mit on oath on or before October twentieth in each
year to the aldermen or selectmen of the city or
town wherein the territory covered by the license
is situated a report of the total number of bushels
of each kind of shellfish planted, produced or
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marketed during the preceding year upon or from
such territory, and an estimate of the total number
of bushels of each kind of shellfish at that time
planted or growing thereon; and if the total amount
then thereon falls below the market value of twenty-
five dollars per acre within the first two years of the
term of said license, or below the market value of
fifty dollars per acre per year for any three consecu-
tive years thereafter, said value to be determined
by the aldermen or selectmen by such reasonable
method as they deem best, they may declare the
license to be forfeited; whereupon the licensed
premises, with all shellfish then thereon, shall
revert to the citv or town wherein situated.
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Section 66. Whoever wilfully injures, defaces,
destroys or removes any mark or bound used to
define the extent of any shellfish license or grant,
or places any unauthorized mark thereon, or ties
or fastens any boat or vessel thereto, shall be pun-
ished by a fine of not less than three nor more than
twenty dollars, and shall be liable in tort for double
damages and costs to the licensee or transferee in-
jured by such act.

1101
1102
1103
1104
1105
1106
1107
1108
1109
1110
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Section 67. Whoever works a dredge, oyster
tongs or rakes, or any other implement for the
taking of shellfish of any description upon any
shellfish grounds or beds covered by a license
granted under section fifty-seven, or in any way
disturbs the growth of the shellfish thereon, or
discharges any substance which may directly or
indirectly injure the shellfish thereon, without the
consent of the licensee, transferee, lessee or owner
thereof, or whoever, while upon or sailing over any
such grounds or beds, casts, hauls, or has over-

1112
1113
1114
1115
1116
1117
1118
1119
1120
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1121 board any such dredge, tongs, rake or other imple-
ment for the taking of shellfish of any description,
under any pretence or for any purpose whatever,
without the consent of the licensee, transferee,
lessee or owner, shall for the first offence be pun-
ished by a fine of not more than twenty dollars or
by imprisonment for not more than one month,
and for a subsequent offence by a fine of not mere
than fifty dollars or by imprisonment for not more
than six months.

1122
1123
1124
1125
1126
1127
1128
1129
1130

Section 68. No person shall dig, take or carry
away any shellfish or shells between one hour after
sunset and one hour before sunrise, by any method
whatever, from any waters, flats or creeks as to
which a license has been granted under section
fifty-seven. A licensee or transferee of such a
license violating this section shall, in addition to all
other penalties provided, forfeit his license and the
shellfish remaining on the licensed premises.

1131
1132
1133
1134
1135
1136
1137
1138
1139

Section 69. Whoever violates the preceding sec-
tion, or whoever, without the consent of the li-
censee or transferee, digs or takes any shellfish or
shells from any waters, flats or creeks described in
any license granted under section fifty-seven during
the continuance of such license, or of any renewal
thereof, shall be punished by a fine of not more
than one hundred dollars or by imprisonment for
not less than one nor more than six months, or both.

1140
1141
1142
1143
1144
1145
1146
1147
1148

Section 70. The department of public health
shall examine from time to time, or upon the re-
quest of the supervisor, the tidal waters and flats
in the commonwealth and samples of the shellfish
therein or thereon in order to determine what areas

1149
1150
1151
1152
1153
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1154 thereof are so contaminated that shellfish ob-
-1155 tained therefrom are unfit for food or dangerous to
1156 the public health. The department shall determine
1157 and promulgate definite bounds of areas found to
1158 be contaminated as aforesaid and shall publish in
1159 a newspaper published in the town in which or
1160 adjacent to which any such contaminated area is
1161 situated, and shall file in the office of the clerk of
1162 such town, the results of its examination in relation
1163 thereto, and shall cause to be posted at points on
1164 or near any such area a description thereof specify-
-1165 ing said bounds, and a statement that such area is
1166 contaminated. The department shall also forth-
-1167 with notify the supervisor of its determination as
1168 aforesaid. The record of a bacteriological count
1169 made in any examination hereunder shall be sub-
-1170 ject to inspection upon request. When such deter-
-1171 mination ceases to be in force, notice thereof shall
1172 be published and posted and the supervisor forth-
-1173 with notified in the manner hereinbefore provided.
1174 Section 71. The supervisor may grant, and may
1175 revoke, written permits for the digging or taking
1176 of shellfish, except scallops, from an area deter-
-1177 mined under section seventy or corresponding
1178 provisions of earlier laws to be contaminated, such
1179 permits to be upon the express condition, which
1180 shall be set forth therein, that all shellfish dug or
1181 taken from the area covered by such permit by the
1182 holder thereof shall, before being used or disposed
1183 of for consumption as food, be purified at a plant
1184 approved in writing by the commissioner of public
1185 health as to the location, construction and opera-
-1186 tion thereof. Said commissioner shall not so ap-
-1187 prove any such plant unless requested in writing
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so to do by the city council of the city or the select-
men of the town wherein said plant is located, and he
may revoke such approval at any time upon re-
ceipt of evidence satisfactory to him of violation of
any condition upon which such approval is based
or of any rule or regulation promulgated by the
department of public health under this section.
Upon request of any party in interest, a hearing
shall be given by said commissioner or by some per-
son designated by him before such revocation shall
be final and, pending the hearing, the revocation
of the approval of the plant shall be in effect.
Said department may from time to time promul-
gate rules and regulations to carry out the provi-
sions of this section. Violation of any condition
contained in a permit granted by the supervisor
hereunder shall render the holder thereof liable to
the penalties set forth in section seventy-two and
forfeiture of the permit.

1188
1189
1190
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1192
1193
1194
1195
1196
1197
1198
1199
1200
1201
1202
1203
1204
1205
1206

Section 72. No person, without a permit from
the supervisor under the preceding section, shall
dig or take shellfish, except scallops, for any pur-
pose from any area determined under section
seventy or under corresponding provisions of earlier
laws to be contaminated, while such determination
is in force; nor shall any person knowingly trans-
port or cause to be transported or have in possession
shellfish so dug or taken, or make use of a certifi-
cate issued under section seventy-three after its
revocation or cancellation as therein provided, or
wilfully fail to surrender the same at the request of
said supervisor. Violation of any of the foregoing
provisions of this section shall be punished by a
fine of not less than twenty nor more than one
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1211
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1214
1215
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1222 hundred dollars or by imprisonment for not more
than thirty days, or both. The superior court
shall have jurisdiction in equity to enforce this
section and section seventy-three and the rules
and regulations of the supervisor made under said
section seventy-three, and to restrain the violation
thereof. In any prosecution for a violation of so
much of this section as prohibits the digging or
taking, without the permit therein referred to, of
shellfish from areas determined to be contaminated,
possession, except by a common carrier, of shell-
fish apparently so dug or taken shall be prima facie
evidence of a violation thereof.

1223
1224
1225
1226
1227
1228
1229
1230
1231
1232
1233
1234
1235 Section 73. Except as provided in sections sev-

enty-one and seventy-two, no person shall, for
commercial use, dig or take shellfish, except scallops,
in the commonwealth without a bed certificate,
stating that the tidal waters and flats from which
said shellfish are or are to be dug or taken, and the
shellfish therein and thereon, are free from con-
tamination, and no firm, corporation or other per-
son shall engage in the distribution of shellfish
commercially in the commonwealth without a
dealer’s certificate. Such bed certificates and
dealers’ certificates shall be issued by the super-
visor under rules and regulations as hereinafter
provided. The supervisor, upon the request of
and the payment of a fee of ten dollars by a person
who buys, or maintains an establishment for pack-
ing, shellfish and desires to ship the same outside
the commonwealth, and, upon the request of and
the payment of a fee of two dollars by a person
who digs or takes shellfish and desires to ship the
same outside the commonwealth, may annually
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1256 issue certificates relative to the condition of the
establishment or equipment of such person. The
supervisor shall promulgate rules and regulations
relative to the form, contents and use of all certifi-
cates issued by him under this section, in such
manner as will most effectively safeguard the pub-
lic health and meet the provisions of the laws, rules,
regulations or requirements of the United States
as to interstate commerce in shellfish and of other
states in relation to the importation, inspection
and consumption of shellfish within their respective
limits. Said rules and regulations shall be subject
to the approval of the department of public health
in so far as sanitary requirements are concerned.
At the request of the commissioner of public
health, or of his own motion, the supervisor shall
revoke and cancel and require the surrender of
any certificate issued by him under this section,
if, in his opinion, after a hearing by him or some
person designated by him, the holder thereof is
guilty of violating any such rule or regulation, or
any provision of this or the preceding section, or
upon a change in the facts and conditions set
forth in such certificate. Pending the hearing the
certificate shall be deemed to be suspended. The
provisions of this section and of the rules and regu-
lations made hereunder shall be enforced, and any
violation thereof shall be punished or restrained, as
provided in the preceding section.
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12G2
1263
1264
1265
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1272
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1274
1275
1276
1277
1278
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1280
1281
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1284

Section 74■ No person shall transport, or cause
to be transported, into this commonwealth for
consumption as food any shellfish taken or dug
from grounds outside the commonwealth, or sell,
cause to be sold, or keep, offer or expose for sale

1285
1286
1287
1288
1289
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for consumption as aforesaid any shellfish so taken
or dug, unless there is on file in the department of
public health a certificate, approved by said de-
partment, in which the state board or department
of health or other board or officer having like powers
of the state, country or province where such
grounds are situated states that such grounds are
free from contamination, and also a certificate,
approved as aforesaid, in which such state board
or department of health or other board or officer
having like powers states that the establishment
and equipment of the person shipping said shellfish
into the commonwealth are in good, sanitary con-
dition, nor unless the container of such shellfish
shall at all times, while in such transportation,
bear a label or tag legibly marked with the name
and address of the producer and of the shipper
thereof and the numbers of such certificates, and
the name of the place where and the date when
taken, and absence of such label or tag so marked
or failure to allow such inspection shall be prima
facie evidence of violation of this section; pro-
vided, that the foregoing provisions relative to
transportation shall not apply to common carriers,
their servants or agents. No such certificate shall
be approved by the department of public health
which does not meet the provisions of the laws,
rules, regulations and requirements of the United
States as to interstate commerce in shellfish. A
list of certificates shall be filed with the supervisor.
Whoever violates any provision of this section shall
be punished by a fine of not less than twenty nor
more than fifty dollars, or by imprisonment for
not more than thirty days, or both. The provi-
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sions of this section shall be enforced by the de-
partment of public health, local boards of health
and all officers qualified to serve criminal process.

1324
1325
1326

Section 75. The aldermen of a city or the
selectmen of a town wherein lies any area deter-
mined and declared by the department of public
health, in accordance with section seventy, to be con-
taminated, or ten per cent of the registered voters in
any such city or town, may file a petition with the
supervisor, stating that the petitioners deem that
the shell fisheries in such area are of sufficient
commercial value to warrant the construction and
maintenance of a new purification plant, or the
maintenance of an existing purification plant, as
described in section seventy-one.

1327
1328
1329
1330
1331
1332
1333
1334
1335
1336
1337
1338

Section 76. Upon the filing of a petition under
the preceding section, the supervisor shall forth-
with, after public notice and a hearing, determine
whether the shellfish in such area, or in such area
and in such similar areas as might reasonably be
served by the same purification plant, are of suffi-
cient commercial value to warrant the construction
and maintenance of a new purification plant, or the
maintenance of an existing purification plant, as
described in section seventy-one. If such deter-
mination is in the affirmative, he shall, subject to
the approval of the commissioner of public health,
prescribe the location and plan of such plant and
the limits of the areas to be served thereby, or, as

to any such purification plant already in existence,
he may, subject to like approval, approve the loca-
tion, plan and limits thereof, in whole or in part,
or prescribe such changes therein as he may deem
suitable, and shall request the department of public
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1358 health to make a determination as is provided in
1359 the following section. Such city or town may
1360 thereupon construct or change such plant as pre-
-1361 scribed and approved and may appropriate such
1362 sum or sums as may be reasonably necessary
1363 therefor.
1364 Section 77. Upon receipt of the request pro-
-1365 vided for by the preceding section, the department
1366 of public health shall, as soon as may be and in
1367 such manner as it may deem proper, determine the
1368 sources of pollution of the contaminated area or
1369 areas referred to therein, and the proportions in
1370 which cities and towns within the commonwealth
1371 are causing or contributing to the cause of such
1372 pollution; and shall forthwith report such deter-
-1373 ruination to the commissioner of conservation, who
1374 shall thereupon make application to the supreme
1375 judicial court for the relief provided for in the
1376 following section.
1377 Section 78. The supreme judicial court, on ap-
-1378 plication under the preceding section and after
1379 notice to each of the cities and towns named in the
1380 report of the department of public health as causing
1381 or contributing to the contamination of the area or
1382 areas in question, appoint three commissioners,
1383 herein referred to as apportionment commissioners,
1384 who shall not be residents of any of said cities or
1385 towns. Such commissioners shall, after due notice
1386 and hearing, and in such manner as they shall
1387 deem just and equitable, determine the proportion
1388 which each of said cities and towns shall bear of
1389 the cost of such purification plant as is prescribed
1390 or approved under section seventy-six, the com-
-1391 pensation and expenses of the apportionment com-
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1392 missioners, and the expenses of maintaining such
plant thereafter, and shall report their findings to
said court as soon as may be. When said report
shall have been accepted by the court it shall be
conclusive as to all matters referred to said com-
missioners and shall be binding upon all parties,
who shall thereupon pay the costs in accordance
with the order of the court. The court shall have
jurisdiction in equity to enforce sections seventy-
five to eighty, inclusive, and shall fix and determine
the compensation of said apportionment commis-
sioners and shall allow such expenses incurred by
them in carrying out the provisions of said sections
as it shall approve.
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Section 79. After the completion of the con-
struction of a purification plant prescribed by the
supervisor with the approval of the commissioner
of public health under section seventy-six, or after
their approval of such an existing plant, the same
shall be maintained by the city or town in which it
is located until such time as the supervisor may
determine that the shellfish in the area or areas
served by it are not of sufficient commercial value
to warrant its continuance. On or before January
fifteenth of each year such city or town shall sub-
mit to the supervisor an itemized statement certified
by its treasurer, showing all sums expended by it
during the preceding year on account of any such
plant. The supervisor shall approve such sums as he
finds to be correct and proper charges. Such pro-
portions of the total amount thereof as have been
determined by the apportionment commissioners
to be allocable to cities and towns he shall appor-
tion thereto in the proportions fixed by said appor-
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tionment commissioners in their report, as accepted
by the supreme judicial court, and shall forthwith
notify each such city or town of the amounts so
apportioned, which shall thereupon be due and
payable to the city or town in which said plant is
located. Should such last mentioned city or town
fail to maintain such purification plant in good
condition, or to operate the same, the supreme
judicial court shall have jurisdiction, upon appli-
cation of ten registered voters in any one or more
of the cities and towns contributing to the expense
of such plant, to compel it to put the plant in good
condition and to operate the same.
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Section 80. Such purification plant shall accept
and treat for purification, free of charge, all shell-
fish dug or taken from the area or areas for which
such plant is established.

1439
1440
1441
1442

Section 81. Sections seventy-five to eighty, in-
clusive, shall not be deemed to affect section
twelve A of chapter forty or section seventy-one
of this chapter.

1443
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Section 82. No wholesale dealer in shellfish
shall receive any receptacle containing shellfish
unless such receptacle bears a label or tag legibly
marked with the source of supply, the date when
taken, and either the certificate or permit number
or the name and address of the producer or shipper.
He shall for sixty days after receipt of such re-
ceptacle keep in his place of business a record of
the markings on such tag or label, which record
shall at all reasonable times be open to inspection
by any representative of the department of public
health or of the state inspector of fish.
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No retail dealer in shellfish shall receive any1459
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receptacle containing shellfish unless such receptacle
bears the label or tag marked as required by the
preceding paragraph, or a duplicate thereof. He
shall for sixty days after receipt of such receptacle
keep in his place of business the tag or a copy of the
label, which shall at all reasonable times be open to
inspection as provided in the preceding paragraph.

1460
14G1
1462
1463
1464
1465
1466

Section 83. The proprietors of lands, meadows
or flats, upon which a pond or part of a pond is
created and maintained by excavating or by en-
closing the same, or both, and by the artificial
flowing of the same with coastal waters, for the
purpose of cultivating and maintaining fish thereon,
shall have the exclusive right to cultivate, and the
exclusive ownership and control of, all fish thereon,
whether artificially or naturally propagated, and
may take the same therefrom and dispose of the
same without any permit or license therefor; pro-
vided, that no fish determined by the supervisor
to be injurious may be cultivated or maintained
thereon, and that no fish may be taken therefrom
of a size, at a season, or for a purpose, prohibited
by law or by any rule, regulation or by-law appli-
cable thereto; and provided, further, that so much
thereof as may be below mean high water line
before any excavation therefor may not be used
for such cultivation or maintenance of fish, unless
the aldermen or the selectmen, jointly with the
supervisor, determine and certify that no sub-
stantial natural shellfish bed exists thereon.
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No such pond shall include lands, meadows or
flats of the commonwealth, a county, city or town,
without the consent of the department of public
works, the county commissioners, the aldermen or
the selectmen, as the case may be.
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1495 Section 8/+. An artificial pond created and main-
-1496 tained in the manner and for the purpose provided
1497 in the preceding section, bounded in part by land
1498 belonging to the commonwealth or to a county,
1499 city or town, shall become the exclusive property
1500 of the riparian proprietors of the other lands bound-
-1501 ing the same as to the fisheries therein only in the
1502 manner provided by section forty-six of chapter
1503 one hundred and thirty-one. Section forty-seven
1504 of said chapter shall apply to the taking of fish
1505 from such a pond.

Miscellaneous Provisions1506

1507 Section 85. A bounty of five dollars shall be
1508 paid to every person killing a seal in the common-
-1509 wealth; provided, that within ten days after such
1510 killing he exhibits to any town treasurer the whole
1511 skin of the seal, with the nose in the same condi-
-1512 tion as at the time of the killing, and signs and
1513 makes oath to a certificate stating the date and
1514 place of killing, that he killed the seal and that it
1515 was killed in this commonwealth. The treasurer
1516 shall thereupon cause to be cut off and burned the
1517 nose of the seal, wholly destroying it, and shall pay
1518 the said bounty, taking the claimant’s receipt
1519 therefor, and shall then forward to the state treas-
-1520 urer the said certificate with a statement that he
1521 has paid the said bounty in accordance herewith,
1522 and that the claimant personally appeared before
1523 him and made oath as aforesaid. The state treas-
-1524 urer shall then pay to the town treasurer the sum
1525 of five dollars and fifty cents, of which sum fifty
1526 cents shall be retained by the town treasurer as a
1527 fee for his services hereunder. Whoever obtains
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1528 the bounty herein provided for by a false represen-
tation, or whoever brings into the commonwealth1529
a seal, whether alive or dead, which was not taken1530
or killed in this commonwealth or in the water1531
thereof, for the purpose of obtaining the said bounty,1532

1533 shall be punished by a fine of not less than fifty nor
1534 more than five hundred dolh
1535 Section 86. Any person may take and carry

away kelp or other sc1536 away kelp or other seaweed between high and lo
actually adrift in tide water;
no person shall enter on up-

water mark while it ii
but for such purpose
land or on lawfully

1537
1538

enclosed flats without the
or lawful occupant thereof.

1539
1540 consent of the owne

1541 This section shall not apply to any town where the
abject matter thereof is regulated by special law.1542
Section 87. Whoever takes any fish in violation1543

1544 of any provision of section twelve or fourteen of
1545 this chapter, or of section twenty-six of chapter
1546 one hundred and twenty-nine A, or whoever vio-

lates any provision of section eighteen of this1547
chapter or of section twenty-seven of chapter one1548
hundred and twenty-nine A, shall, in addition tc1549
the penalties therein provided, forfeit the boat and1550
apparatus used.1551

the context otherwise re-1552 Section 88. Unles
quires, a violation of any provision of this chapter1553

1554 or of any rule or regulation made under authorityor of any rule or reg

other penalty is provided
fine of not less than ten noi

1555 thereof, for which no
shall be punished by1556

1557 more than fifty dolla
conviction of a violation of1558 Section 89. A finali

any provision of this c apter or of sections seventy1559
1560 four to eighty-eight A, inclusive, of chapter ninety

1561 four shall be reported forthwith by the court c
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1562 magistrate to the commissioner. The supervisor
1563 shall forthwith report to the clerks of all cities and
1564 towns bordering upon coastal waters the names,
1565 offences and periods of ineligibility of every person
1566 becoming ineligible to hold any license under this
1567 chapter by reason of violation of law, or of any
1568 suspension or revocation of a license under section
1569 two of chapter one hundred and twenty-nine A.

Section 3. Chapter twenty-one of the General
Laws is hereby amended by striking out section
seven as appearing in the Tercentenary edition
thereof, and inserting in place thereof the follow-
ing:

i

6

4
o

Section 7. Except as provided in section eight,
the director may, subject to the approval of the
commissioner, appoint and remove such experts,
fish and game wardens, coastal wardens, deputy
coastal wardens, and clerical and other assistants
as the work of the division may require, and their
compensation shall be paid by the commonwealth.
On written application of the city council of a city

6
i

8

9

10
11
12
13

or the selectmen of a
ject to like approval,
from a list of names
such city council or
warden, or a deputy

town, the director may, sub-
appoint in such city or town,

14
15

to be submitted to him by
selectmen, a fish and game

16
17

coastal warden, as the case18
may be, who shall act under his authority and in-
structions and have the same powers and duties as
a fish and game warden, or a coastal warden, as the
case may be, appointed as above provided; the
annual compensation of every such fish and game
warden, or deputy coastal warden, as such, not
exceeding two hundred dollars, shall be determined

19
20
21
99

23
24
25
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26 and paid by the city or town in which he is ap-
-27 pointed. The director may also, subject to like
28 approval, appoint deputy fish and game wardens
29 and deputy coastal wardens, who shall serve with-
-30 out compensation.

11 Fish and game wardens and deputy fish and gams
32 wardens may be authorized by the director, sub-
-33 ject to like approval, to exercise the powers and
34 duties of coastal wardens and deputy coastal war-
-35 dens, and coastal wardens and deputy coastal
36 wardens may be so authorized, subject to like ap-
37 proval, to exercise the powers and duties of fish
38 and game wardens and deputy fish and game
39 wardens.

1 Section 4. Said chapter twenty-one is hereby
2 further amended by striking out section eight A,
3 as so appearing, and inserting in place thereof the
4 following;
5 Section BA. There shall be a state supervisor of
6 marine fisheries serving in the division, who shall be
7 appointed for terms of three years by the governor
8 with the advice and consent of the council. The
9 salary of said supervisor shall be fixed by the com-

-10 missioner, subject to the approval of the governor
11 and council. The supervisor shall have charge of
12 the enforcement of the provisions of chapter one
13 hundred and thirty and of all other provisions of
14 law relative to marine fish and fisheries, including
15 shellfish, except as contained in sections seventy-four
16 to eighty-eight A, inclusive, of chapter ninety-four,
17 and shall have general direction of the coastal
18 wardens and deputy coastal wardens appointed
19 under section seven engaged in the enforcement of
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20 said provisions; provided, that in carrying out all
21 powers and duties conferred upon him the super-
-22 visor shall act with the approval of the director.

1 Section 5. Chapter ninety-four of the General
2 Laws is hereby amended by striking out section
3 seventy-four,, as so appearing, and inserting in
4 place thereof the following:
5 Section 74- All fresh food fish before being offered
6 for sale, placed in cold storage, salted or smoked
7 shall be graded as follows:
8 “Prime”, fish in extra fine condition.
9 “Superior”, fish in suitable condition to stand

10 shipment outside the commonwealth for human
consumption as fresh fish.

12 “Standard”, fish in suitable condition for imme-
diate human consumption as fresh fish.

14 All other fish shall be classified as refuse, shall be
15 deemed unsuitable for human consumption, and
16 may be used only for fish meal, fertilizer or other
17 non-food purposes.

18 No person shall represent, sell, offer for sale or
19 advertise fresh, frozen, salted or smoked fish of any
20 grade under any misleading or other than the truth-
-21 ful and correct name and grade or corresponding
22 term for such fish.
23 The word “fish” as used in this section shall be
24 taken to mean all swimming fish.

Section 6. Said chapter ninety-four is hereby
nended by inserting after section seventy-four, as

'O appearing, the following new section:
Section 7J+A. The word “fish” as used in section

seventy-seven to eighty-two, inclusive, shall include
6 all swimming fish, all Crustacea, and all shellfish.
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i

1 Section 7. Sections seventy-five, seventy-six anc
2 seventy-nine of said chapter ninety-four, as so ap
3 pearing, are hereby repealed.

1 Section 8. Section seventy-seven of said chapter
2 ninety-four, as so appearing, is hereby amended
3 by striking out the first sentence.'

1 Section 9. Said chapter ninety-four is hereby
2 further amended by striking out section seventy-
3 eight, as so appearing, and inserting in place therec
4 the following:

5 Section 78. No person shall sell, or represent for
6 the purpose of sale, otherwise than as frozen, fish
7 which have been frozen.

1 Section 10. Said chapter ninety-four is hereby
2 further amended by inserting after section seventy-
-3 eight, as so appearing, the following new section:
4 Section 78A. No person shall sell, or represent
5 for the purpose of sale, any lobster as a native
6 lobster unless the same shall have been originally
7 caught or taken along the shores of the common-
8 wealth.

rapter ninety-four is hereby
■iking out section eighty-one,
iserting in place thereof the

1 Section 11. Said c
2 further amended bv st

3 as so appearing, and i
4 following:

;e inspector of fish or his
6 deputy shall enforce sections seventy-four to eighty
7 three, inclusive, and section eighty-eight A, and
8 may inspect all fish offered or exposed for sale c
9 kept with intent to sell, and for such purpose m

Section 81. The
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10 enter any place where fish is stored, kept, offered
11 or exposed for sale. If on inspection it is found
12 that such fish is tainted, diseased, corrupted,
13 decayed, unwholesome or unfit for food from any
14 cause, the inspector or his deputy shall seize and
15 cause the same to be destroyed forthwith or dis-
-16 pcsed of otherwise than for food. All money
17 received by the inspector or his deputy for fish
18 disposed of as aforesaid, after deducting the expense
19 of said seizure and disposal, shall be paid to the
20 owner of such fish. The director of the division of
21 fisheries and game of the department of conserva-
-22 tion shall from time to time make rules and regu-
-23 lations necessary for the enforcement of sections
24 seventy-four to eighty-three, inclusive, and section
25 eighty-eight A.

1 Section 12. Said chapter ninety-four is hereby
2 further amended by striking out section eighty-
-3 three, as so appearing, and inserting in place
4 thereof the following:

5 Section 83. All food fish sold at wholesale shall
6 be sold by weight at the time of delivery. Whoever
7 violates this section shall be punished by a fine of
8 not less than twenty-five nor more than one hun-
-9 dred dollars. The word “fish” as used in this sec-

-10 tion shall be taken to mean all swimming fish, and
11 all Crustacea.

1 Section 13. Said chapter ninety-four is hereb
2 further amended by striking out section eight}
3 eight A, as so appearing, and inserting in plac
4 thereof the following:

5 Section 88A. No person shall sell, exchange
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6 transport or deliver, or offer or expose for sale y

7 exchange or delivery or have in his custody or
to sell, exchange, transport
which have been soaked, or

8 possession with intent
O or /-kl ix'ov nmr oonllorii9 or deliver, any scallop;

10 any scallops not in the shell unless such scallops are
11 in a box, carton, tray or other container plainly and
12 conspicuously stamped, labeled or marked with (a)
13 the word “Massachusetts”, followed by the name
14 of the town or of the locality where taken, if taken
15 from waters or flats within the commonwealth; or
16 (5) the name of the state, country or province where
17 taken, if taken from waters or flats outside the
18 commonwealth; or (c) the words “SEA SCAT-
-19 LOPS”, if of the species commonly so known.
20 Whoever fails to comply with any provision of this
21 section, or whoever falsely stamps, labels or marks
22 such a box, carton, tray or other container, shall be
23 punished by a fine of not less than ten nor more than
24 fifty dollars.
25 This section shall not apply to common carriers
26 having scallops in possession for the purpose of
27 transportation.

1 Section 14. Chapter one hundred and thirty-
-2 one of the General Laws is hereby amended by
3 striking out from its title, as appearing in the Ter-
-4 centenary edition thereof, the words “POWERS
5 AND DUTIES OF THE DIVISION OF FISH-

so that the title of said
follows: GAME AND

6 ERIES AND GAME
7 chapter will read £

8 INLAND FISHERII

Section 15. Said chapter one hundred andc

2 thirty-one is hereby further amended by striking
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3 out section thirteen, as so appearing, and insertir
4 in place thereof the following:
5 Section 13. Whoever violates any provision of
6 sections five to twelve, inclusive, for which no
7 specific penalty is provided or is in any way directly
8 or indirectly a party to any such violation, shall be
9 punished by a fine of not less than ten nor more

10 than fifty dollars or by imprisonment for not more
11 than one month or both.

1 Section 16. Said chapter one hundred and
2 thirty-one is hereby further amended by striking

3 out section forty-four, as so appearing, and insert
4 ing in place thereof the following:-
5 Section 44- Except as provided in the following
6 section and in section fifty-one, and except as
7 otherwise provided in section eighty-three of chap-
-8 ter one hundred and thirty, the riparian proprietors
9 of any pond, other than a great pond, and the

10 proprietors of any pond or parts of a pond created
11 by artificial flowing, shall have exclusive control of
12 the fisheries therein.

1 Section 17. Section forty-nine of said chapter
2 one hundred and thirty-one, as so appearing, is
3 hereby further amended by striking out, in the
4 second line, the words “which at any season fre-
-5 quent fresh water” and inserting in place thereof
6 the words: in inland waters, so as to read as
7 follows:
8 Section J+9. Whoever, except as otherwise per-
-9 mitted by law, takes any fish in inland waters, in
10 any other manner than by angling, shall be pun-
-11 ished by a fine of not less than twenty nor more
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12 than fifty dollars; but towns may permit the use
13 of nets and seines for taking herring and alewives
14 or of pots for the taking of eels. This section shall
15 not prohibit spearing eels, carp or those species of
16 fish commonly known
17 sion by any person in
18 upon the banks of the
19 law, of any net, trap, tr;
20 for taking fish shall be

'suckers”. The posse
or upon inland waters or
lame, except as allowed by
wl, or other device adapted
prima facie evidence of a

21 violation of this section. This section shall not
22 apply to ponds or waters now or hereafter held
23 under lease from the department.

1 Section 18. Said chapter one hundred and
2 thirty-one is hereby further amended by inserting
3 after section sixty-one, as so appearing, the follow-
-4 ing new section:
5 Section 61 A. The director may permit the
6 taking of smelt in great ponds of the common-
-7 wealth, subject to rules and regulations made by
8 him and approved by the governor and council.
9 Violation of any such rule or regulation shall be

10 punished by a fine of not less than five nor more
11 than fifty dollars.

1 Section 19. Said chapter one hundred and
2 thirty-one, as so appearing, is hereby further
3 amended by adding at the end thereof the following
4 new section:
5 Section 137. The director shall, during April,
6 May and June, for the better protection of salmon
7 fry in the Merrimack river, cause wire screens to be
8 erected and maintained at the entrance of the
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9 canals in Lowell and Lawrence at the expense of
10 companies owning and operating said canals.

1 Section 20. Sections one to four, inclusive,
2 nine to eleven, inclusive, fourteen to twenty-four,
3 inclusive, twenty-seven to thirty-four, inclusive,
4 forty-two, and fifty-two to fifty-five, inclusive, of
5 said chapter one hundred and thirty-one, as so
6 appearing, are hereby repealed.




